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EXPLANATORY MEMORANDUM

CADDIA* programme and activities derive from Council Decision
85/214/EEC of 26 March 1985 concerning the coordination of the activities of
the Member States and the Commission relating to the implementation of a
long-term programme -for the use of telematics for Community information
systems concerned with imports/ exports and the management and financial
control of agricultural market organizations.

1. The

2. The long-term CADDIA development programme has been prepared, updated
and approved by the CADDIA Steering Committee, formed under the Council
Decision referred to above.

3. This report, which is expressly provided for in Article 4 of said decision,
describes the various _activities and operational applications either under
development or planned up to 1993 and covers the period (1 July 1987 to
30 June 1988) of the work of the Committee which met for the first time in
October 1985.

4. The initial period of validity laid down in Article 5 of decision 85/214 /EEC
and Article 6 of decision 86/23 /EEC has been extended by five years by
Council Decision 87/288/EEC of 1 June 1987.

* Cooperation in the Automation of Data and Documentation for Imports/exports and Agriculture.
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ANNUAL REPORT ON THE CADDIA PROGRAMME
for the period 1 July 1987 to 30 June 1988
SUMMARY

The CADDIA programme concerns the coordination of the activities of the
Member States and the Commission for the implementation of a long-term
programme on the use of computerized telecommunications in Community
information systems on imports and exports, on the management and financial
control of the agricultural market organizations and on. the collection and
dissemination of statistical data on Community trade.
The CADDIA programme was set up by the Council Decision of 26 March 1985
for an initial period of two years.
That Decision provided for the creation of a Steering Committee made up of
representatives of the Member States and the Commission officials responsible for
the sectors concerned. The Committee is chaired by the Commission and is
responsible for drawing up and, where appropriate, updating the CADDIA
development programme, as the case may be, and for ensuring that work is carried
out in accordance with the established programme.
At the end of the initial two-year period, the Council decided to extend the
CADDIA programme for a further five years.
This third annual report covers the period from 1 July 1987 to 30 June 1988,
during which the CADDIA Steering Committee met twice, on 24-25 November
1987 and on 4 May 1988.
The Steering Committee was kept regularly informed of the status of the sectoral
and joint work scheduled in the work programme and approved the continuation of
this work.
In the customs sector, where the various aspects of the work programme are
brought together in the CD project, work continued on the definition of user
requirements for the import sub-system, the improvement of the TARIC database,
the TARIC interface, the development of standard messages, the completion of the
initial phases of pilot projects and the assessment of legal problems involved in
electronic data exchange in the field of customs administration.
The agricultural sector concentrated in particular on the extension of the IDES
(Interactive Data Entry System) project involving electronic data acquisition from
national administrations, and the electronic transmission of data on MCAS
(monetary compensatory amounts) which has been operational since 1 January
1988.
Adaptation of the AMIS system to the Combined Nomenclature, derived from the
Harmonized Commodity Description System, was completed.
The programming of the FIS project was completed and the application is now
entering the trial stage.

-4As regards the EAGGF, various developments are in progress in the EAGGF
Guarantee Section concerning the preparation of budget forecasts, administration
of expenditure and accounting, and clearance of accounts.
In the statistical sector, work continued on all the projects in the general fields of
infrastructure, agricultural and external trade statistics. The infrastructure projects
concern the electronic transmission of data, the standardization of the production
and distribution of statistical reports and the setting up of a collection centre for
statistical data. Practical results were achieved in the field of external trade
statistics, in particular with regard to improved quality and better use of statistical
data and improved user access to d3;tabases.
As regards agricultural, statistics, developments were made in the fields of
agricultural production, agricultural structures and agricultural income forecasting.
The pilot projects in the field of teletransmission were extended in some sectors,
while in others the setting up of data interchange systems with the national
partners highlighted a number of problems related to the establishment of the
necessary electronics infrastructure in the Member States.
Considerable progress was made on message definition in accordance with
electronic data interchange standards, primarily in the customs sector.
Finally, at the CADDIA Steering Committee meeting of 4 May 1988, the
Commission suggested the launching of a strategic study which would set out and
adapt the objectives and activities of the CADDIA programme in preparation for
the completion of the internal market by the end of 1992.
The aim of such an analysis is to review the objectives of the programme and to
de.termine the strategy and priority activities, taking into account not only the
achievements and experience obtained, but also , the new factors which have
emerged since the beginning of the CADDIA programme.
The representatives of the Member States were in favour of the study and agreed
to assist with the review of the CADDIA programme which is to be undertaken by
the Steering Committee in 1989.
The CADDIA Steering Committee and the Commission departments consider it
particularly important that the work undertaken under the CADDIA programme
should be geared to the Community's objectives for 1992 and, in particular,
facilitate the exchange of information in a Community without internal frontiers.
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1.

INTRODUCTION AND BACKGROUND
1.1. Council Decision 82/607/EEC of 28 July 1982 (OJ N°L 247,
23/8/82, p . 25) provided for Member States to coordinate with the
Commission a series of preparatory activities with a view to analysing
needs, feasibility, costs and benefits of a concerted ten-year programme for
the use of computerized telecommunications systems in the areas covered
by CADDIA.
1.2. A report and proposals were presented to the Council and the European
Parliament by a preliminary task force (PTF) composed of representatives
of the Member States and the Commission.
1.3. The conclusions and recommendations of the PTF, drawn up late in 1983,
served as a basis for the preparation of the communication from the
Commission to the Council of 13 March 1984 (COM(84)119 final) and the
proposal for a Council Decision (in the same document).
1.4. The CADDIA <*>programme and its activities arise out of the Council
Decision of 26 March 1985.
This decision requires the Commission to report to Parliament and the
Council once a year on the setting-up of the CADDIA computerized
telecommunications systems and on the implementation of the long-term
development programme. That is the purpose of this third report covering
the CADDIA Steering Committee's third year of work (the first and
second annual reports were sent to Parliament in February 1987,
ref.COM(87) 42 and May 1988, ref. COM(88) 242 respectively).
1.5. The CADDIA long-term development programme was drafted and
approved by the CADDIA Steering Committee set up by the abovementioned Council Decision.
1.6. On 1 June 1987 the Council (OJ L 145/86 of 5 June 1987) took the
decision to extend the initial period for five years.

(*) Cooperation in Automation of Data and Docunentation for Jqx>rts/exports and Agriculture.
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2. GENERAL REPORT ON THE CADDIA PROGRAMME
2.1. Customs sector
During the past year, work (>n the CD project was continued in accordance
with the objectives set out in the previous CADDIA report. The principal
activities carried out between 1 July 1987 and 30 June 1988 were as
follows :
- continuation of the work on user requirements under the import
subsystem;
- drawing up of the Regulation on the Combined Nomenclature and
publication of TARIC for 1988;
- improvement of the TARIC database for the creation and
transmission of printout to Member States;
- specification of an electronic mail system for the transmission of
tables of additional TARIC codes;
- specification of computerized error detection procedures for the
TARIC interface;
- definition of a glossary of data elements for electronic data
interchange;
- continuation of the development of EDIFACT customs messages;
- completion of the initial stages of pilot projects (Urgent Data,
SCENT);
- launching and initial evaluation of the preliminary study on legal
problems;
- cooperation with EFfA on subjects of mutual interest;
- participation in numerous discussions on the requirements for 1992.
In 1988/89, the work plan for the CD project includes continuation and
finalization, as appropriate, of activities already undertaken and the
launching of work in the following fields :
- specification of a pilot project for the management of GSP quotas;
- transmission of urgent data structured according to the EDIFACT
standard;
- specification of an operational SCENT system;
- implementation of electronic data transmission :n conjunction with
the TARIC database;
- evaluation of the final study on legal problems;

-7- preparation of a Commission Decision to make the EDIFACT
standard compulsory in the customs sector.
2.2. A&ricultural sector
The conversion of AMIS to the Combined Nomenclature derived from the
Harmonized Commodity Description System was completed.
A link-up between D.G. VI's computer and its telex system has made it
unnecessary to re-enter telexed data for long numerical annexes, such as
the annexes for MCAs, oilseed and protein seed subsidies and sugar levies.
Work on the establishment of other computerized numerical annexes
continues. The Office for Publications has been contacted with a view to
replacing the telex transmission of annexes with a system of file transfers
between computers.
The computerized data transmission system for MCAs which has been in
operation since the beginning of January has been a success, with
20 correspondents in the Member States (ministries of agriculture,
intervention agencies, marketing boards, central customs administrations).
This achievement is an incentive to push ahead with work on the
transmission of other numerical annexes published in the Official Journal.
It is interesting to see the 'knock-on' effect this has had in the Member
States : in Spain MCAs are on videotex and Ireland makes use of
computerized retransmission by telecopy.
Notification by the Member States of the weekly prices for sheepmeat on
the main markets is done by IDES. Notification of prices for cereals, beef
and veal, and fruit and vegetables in particular, which account for a
substantial volume, is being examined.
The programming of the
entering its trial phase.

FI~

project is completed and the project is now

With regard to the EAGGF, the "monetary impact" section of the FBF
project is completed. The systems analysis of the processing of the
forecasts for the various market organizations has been completed and the
system development phase has begun. In the case of FAUDIT, the systems
analysis of the processing of the monthly and annual returns from the
departments of Member States public concerning stocks has been
completed. The AGREX system has been operational since February
under a "provisional twelfths" arrangement. Following the adoption of the
budget in June, the normal scheme will come into operation in July. The
data transfer project (formerly the AGEFT project, now integrated into the
AGREX project) was submitted to the EAGGF Committee in June.
By its Decision of 28 March 1988 (88/192/EEC), the Council gave the goahead for the SHIFT project, which will start with a feasibility study
in 1989.
2.3. Statistical sector
In the statistical sector, EUROSTAT has continued the development of
general infrastructure and projects concerning external trade and
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agricultural statistics relevant to the CADDIA programme. The general
systems cover the following fields :
- electronic transmission of statistical data (STATEL project);
- standardization of the production and distribution of statistical
reports (STRINGS project);
- collection centre for statistical data (STADIUM project).
These projects constitute an integrated whole intended to cover
infrastructure requirements for statistical information interchange between
EUROSTAT on the one hand and the European institutions and Member
States on the other.
For external trade statistics, EUROSTAT has continued its development
activities which have made possible concrete achievements in the following
fields :
- compensating for missing data by a combination of forecasting
methods and artificial intelligence techniques (expert systems);
- simple access to derived information calculated from external trade
statistics, in particular unit-value and volume indices;
- adaptation of statistical reports and production of made-to-measure
reports adapted to the profiles of targeted users;
- better use of external trade statistics through a keyword retrieval
system and access to databases;
- tackling the changes to data structure, processing and procedures
following the introduction of the Harmonized System.
For agricultural statistics, the development activities have been
concentrated mainly on the following :
- establishment of a system to support the sectoral production and
income model for Community agriculture (SPEL project);
- establishment fo an agriculture structure database (EUROFARM
project);
- establishment of a system to support a crop and yield forecasting
model.
2.4. Joint proiects
D.G. XIII is responsible for the coordination of the CADDIA programme,
which chiefly involves :
- budget management, i.e. the allocation and control of resources
granted to sectoral projects;

-9- administration of expert's contracts, and
- supervision of sectoral projects.
The coordination of CADDIA is also aimed at developing the
technological options necessary for the harmonized implementation of
electronic data interchange.
Various activities have been undertaken in this context :
- Firstly, pilot trials carried out by the sectors have revealed
numerous problems related to the use of national packet-switching
networks, their compatibility and interconnectability.
A list of these problems has been drawn up and submitted to the
national representatives of the telecommunications sector meeting
within the SOOT (Senior Officials Group for Telecommunications).
- With regard to the transmission times for documents (agendas,
reports of meetings, working papers), the decision was taken to
invite tenders for a preliminary analysis, setting out the
requirements and resources available in the CADDIA sectors to the
Commission and in the Member States, and the current possibilities
for implementing an electronic document transfer system between
the Commission and the Member States.
- As regards the introduction of the EDIFACT standard, the product
INTERBRIDGE -version 4, which operates on MS-DOS
microcomputer, is currently being assessed by the customs and
statistical sectors.
- Other coordination activities include close cooperation with the
INSIS programme with a view to creating an inter-institutional
electronics infrastructure, and with the TEDIS programme on the
standardization of messages and, more particularly, private and
public sector cooperation in this field.
Finally, a booklet on CADDIA is being compiled. This will be aimed at
the general public and will describe the practical achievements in the
various sectors.
2.4.1.

Pilot trials
- The CADDIA sectors (customs, agriculture and statistics) have
carried out an evaluation of the advantages of electronic data
interchange.
- The various experiments or pilot projects have been extended to
other applications or ·have undergone certain improvements. These
are in particular :
SCENT (System Customs Enforcement Network) (customs sector)
Exchange of urgent messages concerning fraudulent evasion of
customs and agricultural regulations and drug traffic.
IDES (Interactive Data Entry System) (agricultural sector) :
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Notification of animal diseases and communication of market prices
(pigmeat and sheepmeat ).
STATEL (STAtistics TELetransmission) (statistics sector) :
The data exchanged concern external trade statistics and more
particularly correction records.
Equipment for the trials was loaned to the partner bodies in each sector in
the Member States. The Commission selected hardware and software
recommended by the Commission's data-processing policy. National packetswitching networks were chosen· to transmit the information. The solutions
adopted by the sectors at present are provisional and in no way interfere with
the eventual electronics infrastructure. The aim of Commission policy and the
CADDIA programme coordination policy is to achieve the widest possible
adoption of standards in force in the field of telecommunications.
With regard to the transfer of data between computer systems, the aim is to
use products based on the OSI (Open Systems Interconnection) model and,
more particularly, products conforming to the FTAM standard or the CCITT's
X.400 recommendations.
2.4.2.

Standardization of data interchanee
During the period under review three major events took place :
- In September 1987, at the meeting of the ISO TC 154 group in
Berlin, the EDIFACT rules of syntax were adopted as an
international standard (IS 9735). This standard and the standard
relating to UNTDED (IS7372) were given the status of European
standards by CEN-CENELEC.
- In October 1987 the TEDIS programme was approved. The aim of
this programme is to· coordinate initiatives for commercial data
interchange at Community level.
- At the beginning of 1988 the EDIFACT Board was set up. In brief,
the aim of this committee is to coordinate sectoral message
developments within the various working groups.
The Commission, via the TEDIS programme, will act as secretariat
for the committee.
Technical assistance will also be given towards the creation of a
reference data bank for data elements, segments and standardized
messages and also those under development. The database will be
available on the Commission's service bureau ECHO before the end
of 1988.
It is interesting to note that the EFTA countries have asked to
contribute financially to the activities of the TEDIS programme.

There is close cooperation with North America and the countries of
Eastern Europe through the EDIFACT Board.
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Important CADDIA activities being undertaken in this field include :
- SAD (Sinde Administrative Document) data elements
A final version of the glossary of SAD data elements has been
produced and 36 elements of Community data have been
incorporated into the UNTDED directory.
This will greatly facilitate the conception and adoption of standard
messages comprising customs data elements.
- Standard messa&es
- The MD3 group of the EDIFACT Board for Western Europe is
now operational. This group, which is responsible for the
development of customs messages and other official messages, is
chaired by the person in charge of the CD project. Standard
messages created by the working group for customs messages
(SMWG) will have to be submitted to MD3 to check conformity.
- The first version of the SAD standard message was submitted to
the SMWG working group at the end of October 1987.
- A draft table on the use of optional SAD data elements by the
Member States and EFTA countries is in circulation.
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3.1. Internal oraanization
3.1.1. Internal coordination
The CADDIA programme is implemented in the Commission by
four departments :
- DG XXI

Directorate for External Questions, for the CD project

- DG VI

Directorate for General Matters, for the agricultural
projects

- SOEC

Directorate for the Processing and Dissemination of
Statistical Information, for the statistical projects

- DG XIII

Directorate for Telecommunications, for the joint
projects and technical coordination and administration
of projects.

The CPIG (CADDIA Policy Interservice Group), consisting of the
Director for Telecommunications of DG XIII, who is the Chairman,
the Director for External tariff Questions of DG XXI, the Director
for Informatics of DG IX, the Director for General Matters of DG VI
and the Director for the Processing and Dissemination of Statistical
Information of the SOEC, supervises the coordination of the various
Commission departments involved in CADDIA. The work is done by a
team consisting at the present time of the head of the CADDIA
sector and one permanent member of staff. In addition to them, two
experts have been working with the central team, in particular in the
field of standardization of data interchange.
DG XIII's administrative unit is responsible for keeping
administrative files on the experts recruited for the various sectoral
projects.
Apart from administrative and budget management, the CADDIA
sector is responsible for liaison between and coordination of sectoral
projects, the implementation of joint projects and any technical
assistance that may be necessary under these projects.
3.1.2. Human resources
The present dearth of ·posts for officials at the Commission has
obliged it to turn to private-sector contractors in order to cope with
all the CADDIA work. As a guide, the breakdown of resources was as
follows in 1987/1988 :
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customs agriculture statistics central team
Officials
External staff

5

10

17

18

5.5
16

2
2

Most of this staff is needed only during the time required to develop
specific applications. However, provision must be made for some posts
for officials to maintain. and manage the systems set up under the
CADDIA project.
3.2. Emenditure
The expenditure committed during 1987 and planned for 1988 is set out in
the table below. It is financed from budget item B 7704.
Sector .

Customs
Agriculture
Statistics
Joint projects
Management
Expenses
TOTAL
COMMITTED

1988(planned)
1000 ECUS

%

1987
1000 ECUS

1252
856
1083
440
190

33
22
28
12
5

904
1349
1403
384
140

22
32
34
9
3

3821

. 100

4180

100

BUDGET
4000
ALLOCATED
CARRIED OVER FROM
PREVIOUS YEAR -270

3750

AVAILABLE

3730

3910

-91

-270

BALANCE AT
END OF YEAR

160

%
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This expenditure can be broken down into the following basic items for 1988 :
Remuneration of experts

83%

Joint projects/studies

6%

Administrative back-up
for experts

3%

Management expenditure
(cost of meetings and
contract administration)

3%

Purchase /leasing of
computer equipment

4%

Cost of using data
transmission networks

1%
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4. CONCLUSION
CADDIA activities have therefore continued in accordance with the objectives
set out in the previous report.
The main factor during the period under review was the Commission's decision,
in agreement with the Member States, to initiate a study on the strategic
guidelines of the CADDIA programme, in order to review the objectives and
priority activities which must be undertaken in the run-up to the large internal
market in 1992.

ANNEX

(2)

1

(Annexe 1) page 1

1.

DETAILED PROGRAMME OF THE CUSTOMS SECTOR
1.1.

CD Coordination
a) Work Progress
In preparing Its original CD Project proposals, and In revising
them In the light of the subsequent decision to create a Single
Market by the end of 1992, the Commission services have,
hitherto, looked at the question of computerlsatlon from an
overall Community point of view. They have taken the view that
their main task was to try to define the essential Community
requirements whl 1st leaving each Member State to develop Its own
systems.
Whilst this approach stll I remains val ld, questions raised by
Member States experts have led the Commission services to
consider the question of customs computerlsatlon from the point
of view of the Member States and to try to specify the
lmpl lcatlons of the Single Market on the development of national
customs computer systems.
A recurring theme across the whole field Is the need for the
rational lsatlon
and
harmonisation of the
application of
Community procedures, and the adoption of common standards
- International ones where possible. This also lmpl les a planned
migration
from existing standards to the new ones.
The
development of an efficient communications network Is also seen
as an essential 1992 requirement. The other lmpl lcatlons for the
Member States are out I lned below In relation to the specific
task.
In considering the various system developments envisaged by
the Commission, It should be borne In mind that new procedures
for the col lectlon of Intra-Community trade statistics and VAT
control could affect the operation and future development of
customs computer systems. These developments wl I I therefore have
to be taken Into account In the planning of customs systems.
b) Medium Term Prospects
-Work In the customs sector has been constrained by a shortage
of customs experts with experience of computerised customs
procedures who can be attracted to work on the project. The
number of people with relevant experience Is extremely limited
and the Commission has to compete with Member States which
have their own computer projects In this area.
-This, In conjunction with a restricted budget, has led to the
concentration of activities Into the areas of highest priority
-The following priorities are therefore being pursued.
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1.2. Intra-Community Trade Sub-system
a) Work Progress
After 1992, although there will be no controls at Internal
frontiers, a system will still be needed to control
nonCommunity goods moving between Member States as well as
Community goods and non-Community goods translttlng EFTA, and
EFTA goods translttlng the Community. These requirements have
been the subject of a number of discussions with Commission
procedural experts as well as with EFTA delegates and with trade
bodies.
b) Medium Term Prospects
-Two complementary approaches are currently being considered to
meet the new requirements.
-The first Involves the extension of simplified procedures for
control lin~ movements between authorised traders operating
computerised stock accounting systems. This concept would
require the customs authorities to adopt a systems audit,
rather than a transaction-based approach to control. The
specification of the requirements for this system have now
been completed. It Is envisaged that a pi lot project will be
carried out to test the proposals which are at present under
discussion with the procedural experts.
- For control of movements taking place between other traders a
number of options are under examination.
-The adoption of system audit concepts lmpl les that some
national customs officials would have to be given training In
system audit techniques to enable them to be able to approve
computer systems and audit them. As the pi lot project develops
we wl I I be seeking assistance from those Member States with
the relevant experience.
1.3. Import & Export Sub-systems
a) Work Progress
In order to ensure an adequate system of control of third
country Imports and to achieve equal lty of treatment In all
Member States, the Commission Is preparing high level
specifications of Community requirements for declaration
processing systems, of the requirements for harmonlsed
simplified procedures, and of the accounting and control
procedures associated with each of these.
So far draft User Requirements have been produced for the
following subjects :
-Quotas and G.S.P.
-End use relief
-Accounting and payment of duties
-Calculations of charges
-Repayment and remission of duties
- Post clearance recovery
-Conversion routines
-Duty conditional relief
These are now under active consideration In the procedural ·
areas prior to their translation and clrculatlcn.
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b) Medium Term Prospects
-Continue work on the User Requirements for the
lmport SubSystem .. bearing In mind the lmpl lcatlons of the White Paper.
Resource constraints have delayed consideration of the
.. Export Sub-System ...
11

the present system of
national quantitative
- In 1992,
restrictions and national tariff quota shares will come to an
end. It Is, therefore, necessary to develop a system for
controlling these goods on a Community wide basis. This wl II
entail the development of a centralised Commission database
and the specification of an Interface with Member States
systems.
-Work Is therefore currently concentrated on the management of
tariff quotas the scope of which has been expanded to Include
Quantitative Restrictions. VIsits have been made to five
Member States to examine the existing procedures and to
ascertain present and planned levels of computerlsatlon.
-The efficiency of the Community system will be dependent upon
the rapid collection and transmission of data concerning
Imports subject to quantitative restrictions or tariff quotas
to the Commission system, and the rapid processing and
transmission by Member States of Information received from
the Commission. This will necessitate the development of a
communications network.
-An overall study Is currently being undertaken Into Community
network requirements. The Implications of these proposals for
the Customs areas of the Commission and the Member States
are being evaluated. All the present requirements and those
which are anticipated post-1992 are being examined.
-It Is envisaged that a pilot proJect for tariff quota
management will be set up In the near future to evaluate the
feaslbl llty of a central lsed system before Its final
adoption.
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1.4. PI lot ProJects
a) Work Progress
Urgent Data
The first phase of the project Included setting up a computer
1 Ink between U.K. Customs and DG-XXI with the Intention of
evaluating direct transmission I Inks with Member States. This
phase was completed with the successful transmission of
messages conforming to TDI standards.
SCENT
The project Included the setting up of a computer network to
permit the electronic transfer of urgent messages relating to
fraud contro I.
A number of problems concerning the provision of equipment
and the "lead time" for PTTs In Member States to supply the
appropriate telecommunication links has caused considerable
delays In the Implementation of the total system. It was also
discovered that the national level of technical expertise to
support the users varied considerably.
To overcome this.
additional resource was required from DG-XXI. However, eight
Member States are now operational with two others Imminent.
Development continues, and, taking Into consideration comments
received from Member States, a revised version of SCENT software
has been developed and Installed at the operational sites. This
Incorporates changes proposed by the users and allows access to
other databases, e.g. Lloyds Shipping Register.
First successes In using the system to combat fraud have been
recorded.
b) Medium Term Prospects
Urgent Data
- The second phase of this project Involves the transmission of
data using EDIFACT standards and the INTERBRIDGE package. It
has also been decided to develop and test error recovery
routines as part of the trial to gain experience In this area.
-The new INTERBRIDGE software
currently being evaluated.

has

been delivered and

Is

SCENT
-Work Is under way on the evaluation of the project from both
technical and user viewpoints. Following this evaluation the
detal Is of longer term operational system requirements will be
specified.
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1.5. Trader Interface
a> Work Progress
Budgetary restrictions have minimised the resources allocated to
this area. However, dialogue continues with trade bodies as to
the most suitable areas for further consideration.
b) Medium Term Prospects
-This work area cannot be divorced from the work being carried
out In the Intra-Community Trade Sub-System and the proposals
put forward there which Involve greater rei lance on trader
systems for control purposes.
- In addition, there Is considerable overlap Into the area of
standards, message development and coding necessary
pre-requisites for Interfacing with trade systems.
-No specific activity Is envisaged for this area during the
forthcoming period but the work being done on standards will
provide a good basis for the development of trader Interfaces.
1.6. COMMISSION SYSTEMS
1.6.1. TARIC Management
a) Work Progress
In accordance with the out I lned objectives for 1987-88, the
Combined Nomenclature Regulation and TARIC for 1988 were
produced to their deadl lnes.
Enhancements have been made to the database system; the data
captured Is extracted and printed out as a listing for
verIfIcatIon purposes; following any changes arIsing from the
verification a new print listing, In the relevant Member State
language, Is produced for delivery to the customs administration
In each Member State; this provisional arrangement will continue
pending the Introduction of the TARIC Interface System In
September 1989.
The database Is also being used to extract, on magnetic tape,
the data requIred for the annua I pub II cat Ion of the Comb Ined
Nomenclature Regulation and TARIC.
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b) Medium Term Prospects
_,

- Introduce changes to the database to permit the electronic
transmission of data requested by customs administrations of
the Member States.
-Improve facilities In the database· to allow other Commission
services secure access to specific Information.
- Introduce electronic data transfers to replace magnetic tapes
(e.g. to the Office of Official Publ lcatlons).
-As we move towards 1992 It Is expected that the TARIC database
will be expanded to Include additional tariff related data
such as more quantitative restrictions reQuirements and tariff
classification data. This extra data will then be capable of
being transmitted through the Interface system.
1.6.2. TARIC Interface
a) Work Progress
The absence of standard software facilities Is a maJor
Impediment to the Implementation of an electronic transfer
system. Evaluation of the following software packages continues,
although further development will be required by the relevant
software suppl lers before any of them could satisfy the needs of
!!lMember States:
- INTERBRIDGE (EDIFACT version)
- KERMIT

)
)

- MFTS

Fl le transfer facll ltles

)

An electronic mall facility has been produced for
transmission to Member States of additional code tables.

the

Computer based Fau It ReportIng Procedures have been specIfIed
for development.
For technical reasons a delay has occurred In the development of
a Data Diet lonary containing the data elements for the TARIC
Interface transmission fl les In EnglIsh, French and German.
File, record and data Item specifications have been produced and
Issued to Member States for Nomenclature and Measures flies.
Also a new fl le for Regulations has been Introduced, and
specifications for It are being prepared.
The proposed Interface System has been discussed at meetings of
the TARIC Interface Working Group In Brussels as well as with
Individual Member States, and the work to achieve Implementation
In September 1989 has already commenced.
A significant amount of work has also been undertaken on the
database system, to satisfy better the needs of the Member
States.
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b) Medium Term Prospects
-An electronic transmission system wl II
Implementation In September 1989.

be

developed

for

-Trials of various file transfer facilities wll I commence with
some Member States In the autumn of 1988, with a view to
transmitting electronically the printed I lstlng, currently
sent by post, early In 1989.
1.6.3. TARIC (General)

The lack of suitable software tools continues to present
difficulties, but It Is hoped that with the assistance of DG IX
and DG XIII these will be resolved dur lng the early part of
1989.

In the very near future, there Is going to be a loss of
experienced programming staff. Recruitment of replacement staff
Is already underway but successful Implementation of the
required changes to the system Is dependent on suitable
resources being recruited In time.
1.6.4. Customs Information System. Phase 1- Inward Processing

a) Work Progress
It was reported last year that the basic computer system had
been developed and Implemented. However, following the changes
on 1.1.88, particularly the Introduction of the Harmonlsed
System, the system requirement from the users has undergone some
maJor changes.
b) Medium Term Prospects
-Discussions continue between Member States and the Commission
concerning the present requirements and as a result the
proposed on-1 lne access has not been Implemented. A revised
system, taking Into account the changed requirements, Is now
operat lona I.
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1.7. Data Interchange Standards
a) Work Progress
The SAD data elements submitted to the UN/ECE for Inclusion In
the UNTDED (UN Trade Data Element Directory) were accepted In
November 1987.
Following comments received from Member States, a revised
version of the glossary of data elements Is now In an advanced
state of production.
Member States have Informed the Commission of the use made of
SAD optional boxes and a matrix has been drawn up. This Is In
the process of verification by the Member States before the
final version Is publ lshed.
Work continued on a number of EDIFACT Customs messages :
I)

an enhancement of the Invoice message to Include customs
requirements

I I)

stripping of this message to a subset of the minimum
Information required for purely Customs purposes

I II)

stand alone Customs declaration

lv)

Joint development with USA customs using the stand alone
declaration as a basis to develop a message for use In
Europe and the USA to form a draft United Nations
Standard Message. This UNSM wl I I be given a 3 month trial
and, following successful completion and any necessary
amendments, the message wl II be submitted for UNECE
approval as a standard UNSM. Interest In the message~has
been expressed by Canada, Australia, New Zealand and
Japan.

Work has also continued on the
rational lsatlon of codes
necessary for customs messages to operate on a Community wide
basis.
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b) Medium Term Prospects
- To prepare a Commission Decision to require the use of the
EDIFACT standard within the Customs sector. To aid In the
migration to this new standard Member States have been sent a
questionnaire concerning their computer development plans.
Responses to this are awaited.
-To continue work on additional Customs messages.
-To support progress towards development of a Fl le Transfer
Standard.
-To continue work on code definition.
- To provide Input to the Message Development Group 3 (Customs
and other official messages> of the EDIFACT BOARD.
- To publIsh the most recent version of the glossary.
-To publIsh the verified matrix.
- To evaluate the results of
report accordingly.

the message

pi lot

project

and

1.8. Legal Problems and Requirements
a) Work Progress
Within the CD framework, It has been establ lshed that
problems could hinder future progress. Some examples are

legal

I)

authentication of documents/electronic signature;

II)

acceptabll lty of computer-generated data by Courts In civil
and criminal jurisdiction;

I I I) audit requirements: access to systems, data to be held,
In what form, for how long.
A prel lmlnary study on the existing legal situation In Member
States concerning electronic data exchange was commissioned from
the Vrlje Unlversltelt Amsterdam. This study began In January
1988, a first draft report was received In mid June 1988 and It
Is currently under discussion with the authors.
The Commission Is In contact with all relevant organisations
concerned In legal questions as UNCITRAL, UNECE, CCC.
b) Medium Term Prospects
·Finalize the study and determine the necessary follow-up action.
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1.9. EFTA Co-operation
a) Work Progress
Following the Initial meeting held with the EFTA countries
reported last year, there has been a series of meetings.
Exchanges of views on technical matters, co-operation and
co-ordination, especially In the area of the SAD Standard
Messages, have been very useful. At the request of the EFTA
countries, meeting agendas now Include reference to the TEDIS
project and DG XII I are represented.
b) Medium Term Prospects
-At the meeting between EFTA Ministers and Mr. Willy de Clercq,
Member of the Commission, In Tampere Finland on 15th. June
1988, the need to pursue this co-operation was stressed.
-Therefore the series of meetings and other exchanges of views
wl II be continued and strengthened.
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2. DErAILED

~

OF 'mE AGRICOLTDRAL smroR

2.1 AMIS. (AgrioulturaJ. Ma.rket Intelligence System)
(a) Purpose

am. description

AMIS is an integratei computer system that is operational in the
nine ma.:rket divisions responsible for managing the ccmnon market
organizations (CMJs). AMIS also supplies :basic data on the markets
to the F.ACI2F d1visions.

AMIS oollects the data (see aJ.so IDES) neaiai for the da.y-to-day
management of the common agrioulturaJ. policy:

- producer prices on the Colmmm1.ty' s internal market;

- offer prices on the world :market for ilnportai products;
- statistics on applications for ani the issue of import ani export
lloenoes;

- statistics on the system for monitoring trade flows between Spain
am Portugal. ani the other Member States (supplementary trade
meaba:lism - STM) ;

- statistics on stock levels;
- COilSUlllption statistics;
- produotion statistics;

- statistics on agriculturaJ. expeD11ture UD:ier various headings
(intervention bJ.y1ng, aids, export refunds) .
AMIS also covers the management systems for export am intervention
terriers for various oamnon market organizations, an:i the management
system for teil1ers relating to focx.i aid programmes.

AMIS oaJ.oulates the data USEd in the pericxlio acts publ1sbei in the
Offioial JournaJ. of the Buropea.n canmun1ties; these data are
currently telexEd to the Member State d.epa.rtments oc:moerna:1
(Agriculture ani Customs) (see also FIS):

- 1Ilst1tutionaJ. prices in IDJ fixEd :by tbe Couilc1l ani de:riv-En

prioes,

- threshold prices,
- un1t amounts of import levies ani export refunds,
-unit amounts of canmum.ty aid.
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In addition there are tbe data rEq\lirai for tbe mamgement of tbe
ag:rinKmet&ty system:

- repxesentative exdhazlge rates or green exdhazlge rates,
- excba.nge rates usei for reoord:1.Dg world market prices,

- mcmet&ty caupensatory amounts.
Tlle latter have been oommunioatal s1noe January 1988 by transfer

from oompu.ter to computer.
At present aJ.l tbese data are storei in an interml database
reservei for tbe Directorate-General for Agriculture ani cazmot be
aooessei by outsiders.
Information pu.bl.1sbai in tbe OfficiaJ. Journal. can, however, be
consultal (GEI'AMI) •
Mention sbould aJ.so be made of tbe utilities for ma.nag1ng AMIS,
together w1th tbe general. prooe:iures for tbe selection ani printillg
of data on vat'ious maiia (ARPS system).
(b) Work in

pr~

am

mffl1ym-te:rm

pros;pects

Besides tbe natural d.evelopnent of applications ani tbe meetillg of
new illforma.tion :ceaU3, d.evelopnent work bas ccmoentratal maillly on
tbe creation of a deo1 sion-aid tool (AIM project), by setting up a
base, alongside tbe AMIS production database, for tbe consultation
of agricultural data which is fairly ooberent, is sta.n::la.rdize: ani
oames from a variety of sources, ani fao111 ties for a.coess ani
retrieval. fran tbe same sources for data which do not appear in
Alllt\.

In relation to tbe settillg up of meobaD1sms for stalx' 1 1 zing
agricultural expetX11ture, p1 a:nnsi in a growing :onmber of common
market orga.niza.tions, such a system is inten:iei to offer better
market information for short-term analysis ani matium-term
foreoastiDg.
AIIlt\ will use tbe existing AMIS infrastructures, expa.tXi1ng am
further integra.tillg them for tbe ani-user. Among other things,
GBTAMI will be brought into widespread use in order to introduoe a.
uniform retrieval. J..anguage.

of tbe AMIS infrastructure, tbe first results, in
tal:>le fom, will be a.va1 1 able by September 1988. AIDA sbould be
tully operational by tbe eni of 1989.

On tbe basis
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(EAmF bldget forecasting)

(a) Purpose NX1 <'esor1pt1on

ire FBF project is d.es1gnal to provide the EAOOF division
respc:msible for bldget forecasting with a number of tools to
automate the manual ~ures for forecasting a.m. preparing the
EAmF bldget, which accounts for a.t'OUDi 6CJI. of the cammmLty
bldget. In v:Lew of the current bldget ccmstra.ints, espeoial.l.y the
stricter restraint on agrioulturaJ. speiX1.1Dg, the division nea1s a
flex:l.hle system oa.pa.ble of monitoring ex:petXl1ture 't:reOOs duri:Dg the
year and oompa.ri:Dg them with payments actually made, forecasting
bldget requirements for the year ahead, prov1d.:l.ng fac1.11 ties for
rapid retrieval and simulation d.uri:Dg Couilc1l. negotiations, and
extrapolating general 't:reOOs over a five-year pericxi.
By prooeesiDg ex:petXl1ture data fran AGREK, market ani trade data
fran AMIS and the fD1IJ data.l:Bses, ani monetary ani agrimonetary
data fran AMIS, the system will be ca.pa.ble of esta.bl.1shing:

- a draft two-year bldget;
- a cycl10&1. monthly revision basej, on the draft bldget, :by
prooeesiDg the most recent data ava1 1able;
- campa.rison of the model with outturn ex:petXl1ture after execution
of the bldget;

- simulation of the impact on ex:petXl1ture of measures being
negotiatai in the Cou:nc1l.;

- extrapolation of ex:petXliture over five years for all bldget
items.
(b) Mffi1 mn-t;erm prospects

ire pa.rt of the project covering monetary impact and forecasting of
H:'A ex:petXl1ture has been oamplete am operational since April 1987.
T.b1s aJ.so 1noludes an adaptation to the Couilc1l. Dec1 s1 ens of cTuly
1987 oc:moe:rniDg the meQban1sm for the automatic disma.ntling of the
H::As intrcxiuoai following a reaJ.igmnent of the EMS cu:rrenoies
invol.ve:l in the exchange-rate mechanism.
Systans anaJ.ysis for the otber bldget items (CXJ( pal't) was
oampletai in c1ulle 1988.
Programming of forward estima.tes for the livestock prcxiuots sectors
has begun with the aim of introduai:Dg an operational system :by the
eDi of 1988. Programm:l.ng for orop products will follow in mid
1989. Developnent is coordiDa.tai with the Aln\ project (see AMIS).
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2 .,3 liS (Fast Informa:tion System)

(a) Purpose

,.

am description

OYer tbe past two years a large mlmber of applioa:tions have been
d.evelop81 by tbe agriouJ.turaJ. data-prooessing dspa.rtment,

m VI/A/4,

so tbat a large amount of agriouJ.turaJ. data on prices,

quotas, lC'As, levies, re:f'ums, etc. is Df:1tl1 storei in the oampute:r
of the Direotorate-GeneraJ. for Agrioul.ture (see AMIS).
Mu.ab. of tbis information is of g:rea.t polltioaJ. ani OCliDIDai"'1.a
1mportanoe am oould be of interest to the general public. It was
therefore deo:ldai to develop FIS.
FIS is a project d.es1gnai
horizontal ut1 11zation of
useful for the management
oa.n be oa.lla:l up on a TIY

direct aooess.

to set up a computer infrastructure for
the AMIS database ani otber datal'Bses
of the CAP so as to provide tables which
term1naJ. e1.tber by using a menu. or by

FIS will be usEd to supply information to the Ilireotorate-Gener&l
in the form of regularly up:3ated ocmsolldated tables ani to ena.ble
na.ticmaJ. dspa.rtments to ocmsult cxmsolidated information or
numerioaJ. annexes to recurrent acts come:rn:1.Dg tbe fix:l.Dg of
levies, re:f'ums, monetary caupensatory amounts, oounterva.1.11Dg
cba.l'ges ani otber el.ements of the CAP.
FIS is an application tbat will give outsiders user-frietXU.y aooess
to agriouJ.tur&l data.
To ocmsult the data, a user need. merely iilstaJ.l an iilexpeDsive
term:LnaJ. ani connect up to them VI computer via tbe international.
pacltet-switchecl network.
In this system special. attention will be pa.id. to the following
points:

- user-frien11 1ness,
- ava11ah111ty,
- data oonfidentiaJ.ity'

- aooess authorization,
- regular up:3ating of the information,

- user trai.ning.
(b) Desad.ption of

ma.1 n fu:nat1.ons

The content of FIS information will be displayEd on tbe user's
term1naJ. in page form.

New users are gu1d.ei though tbe system by menus, rut the
ex:pe:riEDJei user can use a ocnmnaDi language.
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The FIS pages ca.n be sel.ectai by three modes:

- by tbeir mmibe:r,
- by a key assoaiatei w1tb. tbeir oontent,
- by a hiera.rob1aaJ. menu system.

AdditiOilal faa:l.llties ena.ble users:

- to d.efiDe an interrogation protocol,
- to print out the screen oontents,
- to print aJ.l key words,
- to consult seleotei pages.

Co) status am

m«t:t mn-t;erm

;prospects

T.be a.naJ.ys:l.s was completEd in c1uly 1987 ani the full computer
devel.opnent f1 n1 shEri in c1uly 1988.
T.be application will :be laundba:! in 00 VI in the seocmi half of

1988.
A variant of FIS, d.esignsi to oammunicate MCAs by aooess to the

00 VI computer, in operation since early tb1s year, bas been a

suooess w1tb. 20 correspon:lents. This resuJ.t encourages further
work in tbe field of the communication of the other munerioa.l
annexes pnbl 1 sbei in the Offioial Journa.l. of the European
Communities (ANA p:t'Oject) . The setting up of ANA oa.nnot be rushei,
however, ani aooount must be taken of computer security
requirements ani the u}Xia.ting of tried ani testai prooed.u:res in
sensitive a.reas. It is interesting to note spin off in tbe Member
States: ltCAs on videotex in Spa.1n ani autana.ted. relaying by
facsimile in Irel.aDi.
2.4

SHIFr (System for Animal. Hea.ltb. IDspeotion at Frontier Posts)
(a) Pu;rpose ani <'esoription

SHIFr is a project based on Directive 72/482/EEC, Artioles 23 ani
24 of which make Member States respcms.1.ble for inspeotion of
imported fresh meat at customs posts.
IDspeotion of a sample oovers the following points:
- tbe public beaJ.tb. oertifioa.te ani conformity of the fresh meat
with the stipulations on tbat oertifioa.te,
- the state of preservation ani tbe presence of dirt ani pa.tbogenio
ag~ts.

- the presenoe of residues,

•
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-verification tbat sla.ughter has heen carriEd out in
esta.bl i s'hments in non-member countries a.pprovai by tbe Commission
for tbat purpose,
- verification of transport oc:m1itions.
T.be project plays a

p~.rt

in tbe llarmcmization of veterinary

measures for tbe J.arge internal market of 1992.
(b) Status

a.m. mfd1 ;um--term prospects

The study carriEd out in 1985 at tbe ra;ru.est of tbe Veterinary
Committee oonolud.Ed tbat oampu.terization would be useful for
ooordiJla.t:Lng tbe action to taken as it would a.llow rapid
d1.ssem.1.nation of information between tbe Commission am tbe Member
State depat'tments involvai (oustans, public heal.th) .

Followillg tbe Cou:ncil Decision of 28 Ma.rob. 1988 (88/192/EEC) , a
feasih1 1 1 ty study of tbe computerization aspects will be carriEd
out in tbe first quarter of 1989 to describe tbe sul>-mod.ules ani
estah1.ish developnent priorities.

2.5 IDES (Interactive I8ta Entry System)
(a) PrJ:rpose ani <Jeaqription
Tbe :IDES project is d.esignai to set up an interactive data entry
system basEd on tbe use of T1"i term1nals canrplying with tbe X. 28

cammmication protocol for packet-switcl:lai public data networks in
tbe COmlmmity; this would gradually replaoe tbe telex messages sent
by oorrespoDients in tbe Member States containing numericaJ. data
for management of tbe common agriculturaJ. policy.
(b) status ani

1Df!1i ym-tem

prospects

'lh'ree applications a.re operaticmaJ.. These are tbe notification of
epizootic diseases (operaticmaJ. since May 1987, 13 oorrespoDients),
tbe weekly notification of pigmea.t market prices (operaticmaJ. siDoe
cTul.y 1987, 11 oorrespoDients), ani tbe weekly notification of
sbeepneat market prices (operaticmaJ. since 1 May 1988, ·17

oorrespoDients).

In tbe com:Ulg period it is pl.a.nne1. to add daily notifications of
market prices for fruit ani vegetables, ani weekly notifications of
market prices for beef meat ani oereaJ.s.
2.6 TXX'!ED
Tbe oampu.t:Lng ani offioe-autama.tion faoill ties of tbe Comm1 ssi on
(ani tbe Member States) a.re extremely heterogeneous. A degree of
integration bas been aahievm tbrough tbe Commission's work in tb1s
field (X. 26, MFrS, X. 29, X. 28, eto. ) ani with tbe help of CAlDIA

fi:na.m1 rg.

(3)
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'nle n::cED project covers a number of infrastructure activities
which make use of these tools to develop horizontal prooe:iures
allowiDg diversification of the products of the agricul.tural
databases ani integration a.ni exploitation of the new potentiaJ.
inherent in the widen.:1ng of the tecbnologicaJ. horizon ani the use
of new sta.ma.rds; iluprovai user-frienlliDess of bJ.sic products am
user tra.in1.ng ani assistance.

During the pericxl coverEd, work ocmoentrata:l on the intrcxluotion of
Onix-basa:l office systems. Sane 200 offioiaJ.s in m VI were
tra.1nai. El.ectron1.c ma.1l was intrcxluoai to all0'11 documents to he
ex:cbanga:l w1thin the Direotorate-General a.ni w1th the C8h1 net
respcms1ble for Agricul.ture a.ni the Commission Delegation in
Geneva. Links are pl.amlsi w1th other delegations, particularly
Wasbington.

regards the Member States, 1nstaJ.lation will take pJ..aoe as part
of the stud.y UIXie:rtaken by the CAIDIA central team in cooperation

As

with INSIS.

There are aJ.so pJ..cms to set up a system basei on electronic mail
between the various Commission departments conoerna:l to ban:ile
written prooa:lures a.ni delegation prooa:lu:res.

2. 7 AGREX (AGR.icul.tural Guarantee FuiXi EXpeni1.tures)
(a) Purpose a:rxi desnription

Community expeDiiture UIXie:r the Guarantee Section of the EAOOF
amounts to a.rot.mi ear, of the Conmnm1ty budget. Direotorate-General
VI manages a oomputeriza:l montbly system for recording payments
made am mcm1torillg expeDiiture d.ecl.ara:l by the Member States for
the support of agricul.tural markets.
In add1tion, since the European Cotmoil of Fel:xrua.ry 1988, there has
been a :nea:l for very strict mon1torillg of agricul.tural. expeDiiture,
cba.pter by cba.pter, am the setting up of an alert system in case
of a deviation fran forecasts.
'nle system has links w1th the budget forecast.iDg system (see FBF)
w1th the agrimoneta.ry applications (see AMIS).

am

(b) Status a:rxi

mffl1

wn-term prospects

'nle mcxlule for managing expeDiiture basei on the system of
provisional twelfths has been operational. since Fel:xrua.ry 1988. A
11n1t is esta.bl1shai w1th the oamputer of the Directorate-General
for budgets to all0'11 the transfer of oommitments ani alloca.tions
between the two systems, thus speaiing up the payments prooa:lu:re.

FollowiDg Pat'J:Jament's adoption of the 1988 budget in fl\me, the
module for normal. expeDiiture mamgement was brought into
operation.
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In 01'der to speei up tbe administrative procEdure for processing
experd1ture aba.Tgea.ble to tbe EAOOF Gual'a.ntee Section a.m. to make
more efficient use of Community f'uix!s, in 1989 Di.rectorate-General
VI will begin a project for eleotrcmio f'uix!s transfer witb. the
pa.y!Dg agencies in tbe Member States (AFErr project). The project
was presenta:l to the EAOOF COmm1.ttee in cJ'uDe 1988 witb. a view to
the designation of correspoDients a.m. d.efinition of pi'C)C)Siures.
2. 8

FAtmiT (EAOOF a.ud1ting

system)

(a) Purpose a.ni deaqrtpt.ion

The FADDIT project is d.es1gDsi to provide tbe EAOOF div:Lsion
respcmsj ble for aooounts aleara.noe witb. a munher of tools for
oampu.ter p:rooess1ng of the data suppliEd :by the Member States
(d.ooumentation, p:rooess1ng of monthly a.m. a.nm,aJ returns,
verification). The system to he set up will also allow orossrefereno.1..Dg with tbe data conta.1DEd in tbe AMIS ani AGREX databases
am in tbe external. trade ani production databases of tbe
StatisticaJ. Office of tbe European Commuilities (see Al:M project
UDier AMIS).

(b) Status a.ni 111611 ym-term prospects
As part of a general survey of EAOOF requirements ani an a.naJ.ysis
of data. news to the EAOOF, a p:rel.1m:i.n&ty study of tbe FADDIT
project was oaapleta:l a.m. approva:l :by the depa.rtment conoe:rned in

1986.

The systems a.naJ.ysis for the prooesstng of Member States' monthly
retur1ls is oaaplete a.m. has been batXtai aver to the
d.epa.rtments ocmoerned for approva.l.

a.m. annnaJ

The anaJ.ysis revea.lai the need for ba.rmonization :between the two
types of returns a.m. the prooess1ng pi'C)C)Siures.
As a result, programming will not start until the d.epa.rtments have
discusse:l tbeir oooi'dina.tion problems ani fOUDi a solu~on,
prol:8bly by September 1988.
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3. DErAILED PR:GRAMME OF THE STATISTIC'AL SECIOR
3. 1 The STATEL project (STAtistiques 'l'm.etrcmsmission)
(a.)

Pu:t:pose

am.

deaqription

The STATEL project aims to :bu1.ld an a.rch1tecture for electron1o
data interaba.nge between tbe rom a.m. partner organ:t zations in the .
Member States.

The four areas of the project a.re:
-data tra.DSpOrt wbere various technioaJ. solutions a.re un:ier
experimentation (X. 25 network, Teletex: MBP l:xlxes, Kerm1.t, MFrS,
eto.);

-data repzesentation a.m. the evaluation of assooiatai softwa.re
(Intarbridge) , due to tbe nee1 to sta.n:lardlze tbe statistica.l
data to be exchangei between the pa.rtners;
- d.efinttion of orga.niza.ticmaJ. a.M. oampu.tar prooeiures for
autaoa.t.illg interaba.nge, mcx1if'y1ng exist.illg applications, ani
taJt1:ng aooount of seourity ccmstra.ints;
- d.efinttion of a computer a.rch1teoture d.eta1 1 1 ng the hardware ani
software ocmfiguraticms of the pa.rtner s1tes (:network, protocol,

etc.).

project is d.es1gns1 to 1noreaSe the effioiecoy of
interaba.nge between the pa.rtner organizations ani the s:>BJ, :by:

The STATEL

- reiucing data transmission tilDes,
- autana.t.illg interaba.nge prooeiures,
- avoid.iDg retY,p!Dg of data.

Apa.rt fran tbe four areas mentionai above, the STATEL project
covers tbe sett.illg up of pilot data tra.nsm1ssion experiments w1th
tbe Member States.
The la1~ of the pilot experiments will require:

- the illstaJ.l.&tion of a STATEL configuration at the partner s1te in
tbe Member State.

Tbis infrastructure must be oonneotai to:

1.

2.

the computer s1te where the data to be transmitte:i are
looa.tai;
tbe :nationa.l pa.oltet-switab.1.ng network (X.25) to transfer the
data to the target STATEL configuration (Eurostat or any
other pa.rtner organization);

- the int:rod.uotion of data oammun:Lcaticms prooeiures at the level
of the application for the orga.niza.ticmal aspects, of interfaces,
ani of the definition of the oontent ani form of the information
to be transmittai.
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a.m. prospects

- lata transport
~

evaluation work ani pilot experiments bave lei to tbe

follow:L:ng:

. a.'tan:3omnent of the use of MBP boxes, which has provai expensive
ani diffioul.t to autcmate; furthermore, the Teletex protocol
bas an llllOei'tain future in the view of oerta.:Ln na.ticmaJ.
teleocmrmmioations hodies (UK for example);

. use of file tra.nsfer software (Kermit) as an interoeption
strategy while awa..1:ting sta.maro. F.l'AM software;
. widespread use of paoket-switcb1ng networks (X. 25).

- l)l.ta representation
The STATEL project is p:romo1iUlg tbe use of the EDIFACr sta.maro.
to represent the data intera'ba.llgsl in tbe context of tbe pilot
experiments. This policy is h1Ix1erEd by the soat'Oity of software
which supports the sta.lxUu'd. The paokage Interbridge 3 has Dean

evaluatei.
- Orga.niza.ticmaJ.. ani oaupu.ter prooeiures
Devel.opnents in the oontext of the pilot experiments have provai
that it was possible to make tully autana.tio transfers between
remote applications. With the present state of the
configurations, the serXIer has to take tbe initiative for the

transfer.

- Ccmrputer a.rob1teoture
The

present computer a.rob1teoture oampr1ses:

. an Olivetti M24 miorooomputer equipped with two oamrmm1oations
cards (one for looa.l site aooess, one for aooess to tbe X.26
network),
. a dot-matrix printer.
~

follow:L:ng problems arise with this type of oonfiguration:

- In the Member States

Coiineotion with the local site is often made by means of specific
interfaces (Perab. emulator, IBM 370 oa.rd) which prevent Ulliversal
use ani automation of the solutions proposei.
- At Eurostat
The increase in volumes of data transferei ani frequ.enoies of use
due to the extension of the pilot experiments, now neoessitate a
study of the upgrad:LDg of tbe configuration. The sto1y on tbe
definition of a STATEL server is internEd to meet tbese DBSis.
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- Pilot experiments
In1t1a1 experiments in electronic statistica.l data inte:rc:bazlge
OODi'UO'tai w1th various partners - the University of Bonn, the
Eurostat IBta Shop in Brussels, DNSCE in Toulouse, ISTAT in Rome,
Statistiabes Buniesamt in Wiesb.tden a.m. Customs a.m. Excise in the
tJnl.tai KiDgd.an - show tbat fran the purely teabnica.l point of
view, tbe resuJ.ts are very positive a.m. promising; transfers take
place regularly :between Brussels, Bonn, SoutheDi-on-Sea. a.m.
lllxem1:x:nlrg. The only precomitions for tecbnica.l feasib1 1 1 ty

are:
1.
2.
3.

The partner site must ha.ve direct aooess to the puhlic
network (using an NUA);
There must he a loca.l mioro/ma.inframe ocmnection;
the partner site must he al:>le to make international caJ.ls
(using an NOI).

The IOOVe to an operational phase
munber of questions, however.

a.m.

widespread use, ra.:lsei a

In order for the transfer faoility to he usai, it must he
incorporated into a particular project a.m. must offer addm vaJ.ue.
This proves d.iffioult to achieve i f the project is already
oompu.terizej, on the basis of lcmg-establisbai proc::aiures (possibly
UDier a CouilC.1.1 regulation, such as Eurofann or Comext, where the
data ll8i1a a.m. record formats are speoifiai), there is a neei for
mvestment assooiatai w1th the cba.nges to he made in the prooess.Ulg
sequ.ecoes, :both by the Member States a.m. by Eurostat, while the
full henefit w111 he enjoyai only·when the BiStem is in use by all
those involvai. In the case of a :non--oomputerizai project,
repJ.aoement of questicmna:Lres or a new project, the solution seens
easier, siDoe only the relative costs have to he oaupa.rai a.m.
adoption in all the countries no longer has the same importance.
The definition of the prooeiures for integrat.i.Dg these new
faoilities in the field of application is again ll.1m.erai by the
wide variety of services, am the a.tsenoe of a ooord:l.Dation body at
na.ticmaJ. level whose resp:msib1 1 1 ties incl.ude informi.ng the various
oorrespoments am def.ining the cooperation prooeiures in order to
set up the necessary infrastructure am develop or adapt the

applications ocmoernei.
In due course ocmnections :between the OOBJ am the partner organizations
w111 he :llaprovei am the ocmrputer infrastructure requirai by the STADIUM
a.m. STR.1mS projects w111 he set up.

3. 2 The STQDRM project (STAtistique lD.RMaJ.isation)
(a) Purpose and description
The STAHJRM project bas been set up because of the lack of
sta.m&rds for the exaba.nge of statistica.l data. This iS partly a
resu1.t of the la.'rge number of applications am partners, oamb:Ulei
w1th the specific nature of actual sta.tistica.l information.
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STA1«lRM project &1.ms to study tbe sta.n::ia.Tdization of data.
interabange between heterogeneous statistical. environments. 'Dle
followlllg will be given particular attention:

~

- sta.n::ia.Tdization of data.l:8se downloading formats;
- sta.mat'd.i.zation of data. interabange between DOn-integratai
softw&'re pwltages;
- sta.mat'd.i.zation of logical. ani physical. formats usai with tbe
various interabange ma11 a.
~ &1.ms of tbe STA1«lRM project are to taokle tbe problens
assooiatai with tbe heterogene:lty of:

-

da~ses

am applications;

- computer environments (EDPI:, national. statistical. institutes,
eto.);
- tbe interabange mati.a usai (d.1skettes, magnetic tapes, computer
networks, eto. ) .
(b)

status am

~project

pros;peots

activities will be organizei in two ways:

. a glabaJ. approa.ab. analysing tbe nature of statistical. information
(data., metadata., eto. ) , its structures (data.b!ses, tables, eto. )
ani computer data. management ani storage teob:niqu.es;
. a pragmatic approaab. a.:l.miilg to set up, aver tbe next six montbs,
interfaces between tbe data.bases ani tbe software most fra;[u.ently
usai in tbe s:m:: oomput:l.Ilg environment.
- GlabaJ. approaab.

Study ani experiments with sta.ma.Tds which exist or are UDier

d.evelopnent, covering:
. stamardization work (EDIFACr, ASN-1), ani pa.rtioipation in
various working parties su.ab. as tbe EDIFACr Boa.I'd;
. tbe use of sta.n:lat'ds basai on marking teob:niqu.es (fGML, FORMEX,
eto.), in pa.rtioul.ar for tbe interabange of sta.tistica.l
information for publication ani distribution purposes
(print:l.Ilg firms, host oomputers, eto. ) ;
. tbe evaluation of softw&'re suppJrt:l.Ilg tbe stamards ani tbe
d.efinition of selection oriteria for its integration into the
applications (Member States ani Eu.rostat).

- Pragmatic approach
M1 initial prototype (PC-BIMPLE) of a tool aJ.lowlllg aooess to
databases fran a PC environment has :been written.
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The PC-SD1PLE tool

. can he USEd to define, select ani extract tbe sets of data to
he interc'ballgai;
. offers data trallSfer primitives b3sei on tbe tools d.evelopai
UIXler tbe STATEL project;
. structures information in tbe form of statistica.l tables for
importing into a spreadsheet.
Developnents on PC-SD1PLE will comprise:
. tbe addition of

new interfaoes to tbe databases;

. tbe ta1t1:ng a.ooount of metada.ta., both in tbe d.evelopnent of user
OClilllllaD.is ani in their relationship w1th the d.ow.nloadei data

(e.g. llteraJ.s).
In time, the STANORM project will offer greater flex:l.bi 1 1 ty in
the various ways statistica.l information can he exobangai hetween
tbe pa.rt:cer organ:Lza.tiODS ani will allow greater mutual.
ilxiepemeDoe in tbe d.evelopnent of tbe various computing

environments.
3.3

The STR.ni2S project (STa.tistica.l Report INtegratei Generation

Service)
(a)

PllrJXlse am.

desor1ption

~ project aims to l:ru.ild an arch:l.tecture for tbe
production ani d.issemiilation of statistica.l information by mea.ns of
statistica.l reports.

The

Sta.tistica.l reports ma.y take various forms such as regular or oneoff pul:>lioa.tiODS, pages in electronic bulletin l:x>ards, or
stru.cturei d.ow.nloading of information from d.1.ssemina.tion databases.
Sta.tistica.l reports contain a struoturei set of text components
(analysis, oamment, methodologicaJ. notes), tables (numerica.l
information) am graphics
0

The~ project a1ms to faaUitate the integration of these
various components into a heterogeneous am distributei computer
environment like tbat of the~.

The objectives of tbe project therefore focus on three main areas,
namely: improving efficiency, improving quaJ.1ty ani promoting a
wide variety of dissemina.tion me:li.a..

(b)

status am prospects

The a.ctivities of this project are orga.niza:l into a dual. approach:
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- a global. a.nal.ysis of tbe production 8Di d.issem1na.t1on of
statistical reports;

- a pragmatic approa.ab. based on experimentation w1th tbe teolmioal.
solutiODS J.lOW ava1 1able on tbe electronic publ 1sb1 ng ma.rket.
T.be work ooverei the following points:
- Global. approach
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Ana.lysis is in progress ani bas lookai at the following:
. model 1 1 ng of the stages of the production of a statistioa.l report
ani the relatei campcments (text, tables, graphics ani images);
• model 1 1 ng of tbe statistioa.l report abject a.ocording to 1 ts
:nature, content ani dissem1Dation meiium;
. definition of a strategy for using tbe results of tbe STR.IK2S
project lasai on the principles of autanatei operation,
reprod.uo1h111 ty, 1niepeD:leDoe of applica.tions ani ba.Tdware

constraints;
. definition of gu1deli:nes for tbe selection of oompu.ter
arabiteoture ani orga.n:Lzaticmal structures, regal'ding in
pa.rtioul&r tbe organi.zation of the work ani the definition of
responsib1 1 1 ties, distribution of prooess1ng ani sharing of
resources;

. definition of a 1n1tial set of conventions ani methcx:ls for use in
publications at the &:>EC;
. definition of a marking la.nguage for excballging campcments (text,
tables, graphics, etc.) in a rich format between the application
enviromnent ani the electronic publ.ishing enviromnent.

- Pragmatic approach
The principal results have been abta.inai by:

. setti.Dg up a speoiaJ.izai infrastructure camprisiilg three
electronic publ 1 sb1 ng workstations l.1.n1tei via a local area.
network ani sbaring two laser printers;
. the developnent of interfaces between the applica.tion software
a.ni the electronic publ 1 sh1 ng software;
. tr&1.ning in tbe use of tbe EqUipment;
. pilot experjJnents (EL"'-EMS, information, tourism, transport,
etc. ) in cooperation w1th the author departments.
In1t1.al experjJnents in:lica.te that:

- tbe quaJ.1ty ani ease of integration of tbe oamponents a.re very
UlleVen:

. tbe importi.Dg of text poses few problems, there a.re ma.ny
interfaces aiXi this area. is being sta.mardize:i (X. 400, OOML);
. tbe importing of tables is prov:Lng extremely oamplex: owing to
tbe 1ac1t of interfaces ani mod.elling in tbe source aiXi target
software; no representation sta.n:1a1'ds a.re ava 1 1 able;
. tbe importi.Dg of graphics is helpa:l by the ava1 1 ab1 1 1 ty of ma.ny
(non-sta.mardize:i) interfaces, but results vary owing to the
lack of precision of the representations. Interna.ticmal
sta.n:1a1'ds exist ( 6 GKS) but are not ava 11 able.
. importi.Dg of images bas not been testei.
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In the sbort term, regula1' publioa.tiOllS will be produoei usiDg the
tools ani metbods define:i UIXier the S'1'R.m1S project. The first
interc'blmges of .. electronic'' reports will be oa.tTied out witb. the
speo1 aJ 1st pa.-rtner organizatiOllS (Publioa.tiOllS Office, printi.Ilg
firms, data.tese host computers) before be:Ulg exteD:1ed to tbe

national. statistioaJ. departments.
3.4 The STAPitJM project (STAtistioaJ. rata Interc'blmge Universal
Monitor)
(a)

~

a.m.

deaqription

The STADIUM project aims to set up a collection centre for
sta.tistioaJ. data at the 8:)BJ.
The 8:)BJ receives sta.tistioaJ. data from many pa.rtner organizatiODS
in the Member States. At the moment, these data are ma.inly
tra.nsmittai on magnetic tape (sane 10 CXXl tapes a yea.r). T.be
volume of data received is a.bou.t 3 CXXl million aba.raoters a yea.r,
of which same 20 million are on paper.

At present, each 8:)BJ section bas its own administrative ani
teclmioaJ. p:rooe:iures for data collection. 'nlese procedures are
supportEd by cauputer enviromnents which are heterogeneous ani,
quite often, plaoed unier an operati.Ilg res,ponsllnllty tbat is
exter.oaJ. to the OOEX::.
The objectives of the STADIUM project a.re:

- to improve the effectiveness of data collection by setti.Ilg up a
speo1aJ.:izOO. infrastructure ownei by the OOEX:: ani, in pa.rtioular,
by ratiomJ 1 zing oommu:nioa.tions between the va.rious oampu.ter

enviromnents involved in data collection;
- to increase flexib1 1 1 ty in ta1t1.ng a.ocount of the particular nes:ts
of 8:)BJ statistioaJ. applioa.tiOllS &Di data suppliers;
- to oontrilJute to the assessment of ccmstraints ani instruotiODS
regarding the oonfid.ent1ality of sta.tistioaJ. data;
- to raticmaJ.ize the flow of statistioaJ. information, ma.inly by
reiuo:l.Dg rai'UIX1ant flows ani malting cost-effective use of data;

- to gradually introduce

'1JIJW

data transport tecbniques;

- to introduce sta.txia.rds covering the content, structure ani format
of data tra.nsm1ttai for collection.
For same of the ahove objectives, the STADIUM project will make use
of the resu1ts obtai nei by the STATEL ani STAll>RM projects.
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(b) sta.tus

a.m. p:rospgrts

The services to be provid.Ed lJy STADIUM faJ.l into the following

categories:
- data reception,
- data storage am ma.nagement'
- data "dispa;tchiDg" ,
- follow-up of the data collection process ..
The solution envisagEd lJy the feas:J b:J 1 :J ty study is oentre:i on tbree
information bases:

- a ":buffer lese" usEd to store reoeive::l data before dispatch to
the target applicatiODS;
- a "follow-up base'' usEd to store information aJ:xmt reoeive::l ani
dispatabai data;
- a .. reference msell usai to store tbe information neejei to take
aotion on tbe data reoeivei.

STADIUM will therefore be l:Ju.1lt up in two phases corresponiing to
two levels of service envisagEd lJy the project.
The first level of service is now beiilg set up at tbe OOEC.
The implementation of STADIUM has uniergODe same cbanges in order
to adapt to d.evelopnents in campu.tillg at the BJ Commission, as
regaros both arabiteoture (the looa.l madhi.;ne rllil1liilg STADIUM will
be i:DstaJ.lai mid.-1988) &Xi software (the choice of datab,c)se ma.nager
- Oracle - was made in sprillg 1988).
The detailEd a.na.lysis of the content of the three 1nforma.tion bases
(bJ.:ffer, follow-up &Xi reference) should lead to the settillg up of
an initiaJ. prototype by autumn 1988.

The seccmi level of service will then be set up, using the resu1ts
of the projects STAlllRM (EDIFACr in pa.rtioular) and STATEL (STATEL
host am. oampu.ter infrastructure in the Member States).
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3. 5

Expert

(a)

PtlJ.lKlse

for m1 ffi1 ~ data.

BlXi desqr1ption

The objective of the project is to evaluate tbe quality of the
performa.tXJe abta1.:Dai by applyiDg expert system teobn1ques in
CQID'b1 nation with 100dern foreoasting methods to oampensate for
missing data in trade matrices. The project applies these
teobn1qu.es to a specific sul:set of foreign trade data, in practice
a matrix of tota.l world trade, with a view to prov:1d1ng the best
set of ooberent est:l.ma.tes coveriDg all trade flows.

An experienoei statistician speciaJ.i~ in trade matters, wbo bas
to est:l.ma.te a trade flow for a given pericd, starts by gatbering
together all the ava i 1 ahle information. This oons:i.sts of resu1ts
(if available) for pal't of the pericd, trade figures fran the otbar
pa.t'ty involvai in the tra;nsaotion ani est:l.ma.tes made by various
officiaJ. or otber organi.zations.
He ma.y aJ.so establish est:l.ma.tes basei on statistical teobn1ques
applle:i to historical data. He then develops a :best est:l.ma.te with
the help of a set of h1.er&1'ChicaJ. rules, sane of which are clea.rly
d.efinai ( .. organization X is always too opt1mistic with export

matters .. , for example), whereas otbers depeD1 upon non-formaJ..izai
experience ani a.re only usai when oerta.1.n caJ.oulatiODS ..don't add
up.. . If one oould. capture these techniqu.es into an expert system,
the rapid up-to-date publication of more accurate figures for a
whole series of elements would become feasible. This will lead to
a significant increase in the usefulness of the figures for users.
The campa.t'ison of new definitive vaJ.ues with these .. best .. est:l.ma.tes
constitutes a by-product of th1.s work which will fa.cilltate the
h1.g'hl.ighting of contradictory figures ani directing the work
towards the basic data which is of most interest.
In its finaJ. for.m, the prototype of the system sbou.ld. allow gaps in
trade matrices to be fille:i with estimates which are sufficiently
reJ 1 ahle to allow an a.naJ.ysis of recent t:rer:mJ in a.reas of

interest.
(b)

status am meP1mn-te:rm

p:rospeots

Phase cme of the project was campletai early in 1987. A moalt-up of
a sinrplifie:i system bas been demcmstratai to tbe Ccmnission. '1h1.s
moalt-up haDll.es tbe tota.l trade of sane thirty countries or

geographical areas.

Phase two began in the spring of 1987 ani was campletai at the eiXI.
of tbat yea.t'. The following was achieve:l:

- devel.opnent of a system for retrieving data fran various sources:
• tJN8)

• IMP

CDt1'RADE

ror

. CEPII forecasts
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- improvement of tbe expert system.
Phase tbree :began in tbe spring of 1988.

- integration of tbe control system, forecasting system ani
da~ on a single workstation;
- extension of tbe coverage so as to process each oountry
iDi1.v:l.dually.
3. 6

F,aJ3i ayaj 1 abj 1 1 ~

(a) Purpose a.trl

of unit-vaJ.ue

am volume

iixlioes

nflfKll'Wt1on

The objective of this project is to make an important series of
derivai information, oaJ.cula:tei fran ~ externaJ. trade
statistics, as readily ava1 1 ahle to users as tbe l:asic data.
The user of externaJ. trade data ahove all nea:!s to he able to look
at trams. Excha%lge rate fluctuations ani inflation distort treD:1s
in value ani make direct assessment of volume cba.nges difficult.

An answer to this neei is to use average values (i.e. total values
div:l.dei :by tota.l quantities for sane homogeneous commod1ty
beadings). These can he weightai together to give estimatai price
cba.nges for groupg of commodities. These cba.nges can he use1. to
oaJ.culate the volume cba.nges.
(b)

status am

The project

prQSl?9Cts

was oampletai in the summer of 1988. The OOEC' s

external. trade iniioes (75 CXXl series) are now storEd in tbe TREND
da~.

3 .7

This offers easy aooess to Commission users.

Made-to-1Df'flBilrA ;pnh1 1 cations

(a) Purpose

am

gesqrtpti.on

The objectives of this project are to develop general systems for
geoerating reports fran externaJ. trade databases in a mnnber of
versions each adaptai to a particu.l.ar user. This approach, in the
CAlDIA context, will significantly improve the usefulness ani
distrilntion of externaJ. trade statistics.

A great deaJ. of work has gone into collecting, tra.nsmitting,
prooess1ng ani storing externaJ. trade data gi"/Ulg a weal.th of
hai'mon:l.zai data in well structural databases. other projects are
devotai to ilnprovi:Dg tbe quaJ.1ty of the data, cross-cheo1d.ng it ani
mald.llg access to data easier.
'nlere are regula.1' comprebensive publication programmes covering
geoeral nea:!s. The volume of information can discourage users,
however. How does a.n iili1vidual user know w1tbout a oonsid.era.bl.e
amount of pe:rsonaJ.. effort if, in the latest figures, tbere is
a.nythlllg important for his partioula.r area. of interest? Or llave
tbe:re :been any structural cba.nges over recent years in the St:lb3et
of data in which he is particu.l.arly interestEd which diverge fran
the general pattern shown in the usual publications?
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Recent developnents in oompu:ting, statistics a.m. d1-sem1nation
tecbn1qu.es &llow tbe d.evel.opnent of .. publications.. wh1ab. a.re
general in tbe1r outline oonoeption rut oa.n be variEd in tbe1.r
detail to focus on tbe external. trade figures of cme particular
oountryI oountry group or one pa.rticular type of oaaaaiOdi.ty.
Str1k.i.Dg features will he autamatioa.l.ly identifiEd a.m. h1ghl.1g.b.tai.
A gecera.l.izei system which oa.n he adaptEd to in:ti.vid.ua.l neejs is by
fa:r tbe most efficient way of meeting those neejs wherever tbere
exists a mass of needs, each having a simi 1 ar structure. It will
sa.ve maobj ne resources am. staff t.1Jne am. capitaJ.1ze on tbe
investment in lla.Tmoni.zai external. trade statistics.
(b) Prospects

In1.t1al.ly, tbe project will cover cme or two of tbe most general
publication neejs. Sul:eequent developnents will 1nclud.e
d1 ssem1 nation by computerizEd teleoammun:l.caticms, ani more
sopbisticatEd, specific ani user-frieaily programs.

A feasj h1 1 j ty study was completEd in May 1988. The 1n1t1al
development pbase will :begin in tbe Slli1UDer of 1988, w1th tbe &1m of
producing an 1n1t1al group of ten publications.
3. 8

BxternaJ, Trarle Stat1 St1cs

IntegratEd database aooess - peripheral systems
(a) Purpose

am.

dfflrn:;Lption

Tbe prooess1ng am. d1.ssan1.nation of external. trade statistics a:re
organj zei in a rnnnher of databases su.cb. as ~, ClODS ani
GAT!UlX. 'nlese statistics a:re lin1tai to several reference bases,
essent1al.ly SABINE ani TARIC. Tbe a.1m of tbe project is to develop
tools for aooessj ng various databases on locaJ. computer equipnent
am. to ratiOM.Jjze ani improve tbe use am. admjnjstration of
external. trade statistics.
(b) Status a.trl

JD611

mn-term pros,peots

After investigation of user needs ani tbe instaJ.lation of loca.l
oamputer equipnent, tbe applications have been testEd ani
implementEd on an NCR Tower I'UDiling UNIX ani an Olivetti M24 PC
I'UDiling MS1X)S.

Software has :been tested am implementEd ma.inly in order to
integrate tbe various applications ani to aJ.low locaJ. prooessing,
namely: loading am downloadiDg of data, transfer of work files
:between tbe different sites, tra.nsmission of data to Geneva am.
esta.bl1sbment of working links w1th tbe NCR Tower usEd in Geneva
for work relating to tbe GAT!' negotiations, am prooessjng of data
from tbe TARIC database on the Siemens oampu.ter.
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'nle project will be followei up w1th the brpl.ementa.tion of a system
for pre-prooessiDg nomenclatures in the context of the introduction
of the B'armon1.zai System (HS) in externaJ. trade statistics,
anm1 n1 stration am. reprod.uotion of resu1ts for the d1 ssen1 nation of
externaJ. trade statistics.

3. 9

BxternaJ. trade sta.t1 sties
Improvaoent ani enba.noement of databases

-~retrieval

system

(a) Purpose and desoription

Information in the fDm databases is aooessible using codes. Thus
the ~ data'tase can be a.ooessEd by nomenclature, country or
meraba.D11se codes ani CR:H>S by a ocxie which is expl.a.:l.n8i in the
oJ assifioation sabeme.
'nle product nameoolatures, essentiaJ.ly the OCllllb1.ned nameoolature
ani
are hierarahicaJ. ani tbe1r use requires a certain
expertise ani lmowla!ge of tbe1r UIXierlying priiloiples. The aim of
this project is to fao111tate aooess to the externaJ. trade
statistics results by malting ava1Jahle to users a tool for
retrieval by ~rds ani a.b1:xrevia.tei texts which are llorneiiately

srrc,

Ullierstamahle to users.
(b) Sta.tus

aid

1Dfrl1 ym--tem

prospects

After anaJ.ysis of user ~ ani the presentation of a feasilrl 1 1ty
study, a prototype was devel.opei using the 1985 NIMEXE nanenolature
ani BASIS. It has been presentei am made aooessible to users.
In Ooto.ber 1986 the TRS system fran Software NJ, was made avai 1 able
to the roEC on a triaJ. :tas1s. Tests were carriai out ani
d.emonstraticms given, ani the Commission was askEd to bly the
software. 'nle sea.rob. .1niex ani the interface modules to the OOBJ
data'tase modules have been written. A module is available to
aooess &1.1 the NIMEXE codes of the va.l'ious years a.m. the CN. Code
sea.rabes can already be made in the system. A oonnection w1th the
<nmxT application is :being set up.

Mea.nwhile, a system to hold the full texts of the naneoola.ture in
EDgl1sh ani Frenab. oallai :tOfAOO (nanenclature aooess) integ:ratai
into a system of aooess, ulX!ate, 1n1t1aJ. loading ani historioaJ.
loading, bas been ex:teDiai to prooessiDg of liS codes ani texts in
German.
This system must be direotly 1 1 nkai to the SIENA, SABllm ani TARIC
databases. ihus, the interfaoes for the up:Jating prooedures of the
nomenclatures, w1th autana.tio ulX!ate of the d.eriva:l nanenclatures,
are to be a.na.lysai in conjuilotion w1th tbese tb:ree projects.
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T.be a.bb.reviatai ani self-exp.l.a.natory texts have been drawn up in
French ani EDgJ.1.sb.. T.be German texts are :being written at the
moment. lW.ting programs which llelp shorten these texts :have been
written. Printouts ani diskettes are ava1 1 able to the Member
States ani other users.

3. 10 Bxtgrna.l. Trage sta,t1 sttos
ProoessiDg ani use of statistics - GSP statistics

(a)

~ ani

nesor;tption

T.be statistics of imports umer the Generalizai System of
Prefe:renoes (GSP) are tra.nsmittai qu&t'terly by the Member States
ani are prooessEri by prograns which have to be adaptai to the
mod.ifioaticms of the system eaob. yea.t'. T.be system is d.esignei to
&llow imports uMer the GSP to be oampa.rei with total. imports in
speo1 aJ trade ani the secs1tive imports which came umer m XXI' s
GSP monitor.i.Dg system.
T.be introduction of the barmcm:l.zai system, the extension of the
application to twelve Member States, ani d.evelopnents in exter.naJ.
trade statistics, tbe1r transfer to AndaJll ani the setting up of
databases in the field are major cba.nges which make re-writing of
the application necessary with the a.1ln of better integration in tbe
exter.naJ. trade database system.
(b)

Pr~ a;rrl 1DfP 1mp=terJn

;prospects

T.be feasih1 1 1 ty study bas been oompletai ani -approved by the
relevant Comm1 ssi on departments. Detailed anaJ.ysis ani programm1 ng

are in progress.

T.be study presents a d.esoription of the system ~ on ICL ani
ocmoludes tbat a complete re-write of the present system ·is
necessary. It is proposal tbat the project be organizai in
database form (/mrlabl, MahaB) with on-liDe retrieval faal.lities
which will faal.litate the devel.opnent of the production programs
ani &llow historicaJ. prooess1ng of data in a oaberent framework.

A cost/benefit anaJ.ysis is presentai. T.he resouroes Deeied for tbe
implementation of the system ba.ve to be invested this yea.t' in order
to be operaticmaJ. for the prooess1ng of the rsw 1988 GSP.
3.11 SectoraJ. production ani income mOOeJ for

Communi~

Airiculture

(SPEL)

(a.)

~ ani

(Jeaqription

SPEL is a systema.ticaJ.ly structured ani ~able data.base for tbe
agricultural sectors of the Member States ani the Ccmmmity as a
wbole. T.be SPm.. model is d.esignei to carry out the following
tasks:

- ex-post anaJ.yses of sectoral devel.opnents (production,
produotivity ani 1Dcame);

(4)
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- abort-term ani meiium-te:rm forecasts of agrioulturaJ. iDJame

"t:reD3s;
- simulation of the effects of alternative agricultural polla:Les;
- verifioa.tion of the cons1 steooy of Eurostat 's agrioultural

statistics.
(b) Status
1.

The programs for setting up the bssio model (table 8 CXXl) on
the Anrlahl.. oompu.tar in Imcembourg bave DOW been iDstalled..

2.

Ex-post anal~ of the gross addEri value of the ma.1n
agrioultural products - in progress.

3.

User-frieml.y interface for on-line use of the SPEL system:
- the teobnicaJ. ocmoept has been drawn up;
- 1 t is in expe:rimentaJ.

4.

use.

Insta.llation of the short-term foreca.stiDg ani simulation

system (SFSS), together with all the operation ani evaluation
programs, is now complete.
5.

The trerx1 of agricultural iDcane in 1987

was forecast

w1th the

SFSS system in Ja.tnl&IY 1988.
6.

Maiium-te:rm forecastiDg ani simulation system (MFSS):
- the cxmoept has been devel.opei;

- a practical implementation of the ocmoept is in
7.

progress.

Replaoement of version A of SPEL with version B. Tbe ma.1n
diffe:recoes are as follows: (1) grea,tar attention is pa.1d to
the situation of animal feedstuffs in the sector; (11) grea,ter
attention is pa.1d to tbe growth of Maliterranea.n products;
(111) the structure of intermediate cxmsumption has been
improvei.
- the ocmoept has been developei;
- the section on "use of a.D:Jma.l fesistuffs•• is UDie:r

devel.opnent.
8.

Simulations of the effect of stab1l1.zers on short- ani

maiium-te:rm devel.opnent of production, prices ani :J ooame.
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(c) ()ltl.oak

1.

Integration of Spa.1.n am Portugal. into the SPEL

~:

- developnent of an experimental version of the :basic lOOdel by
the em. of 1988 (version A);
- extension of the SFSS

~

by spriDg 1989;

- d.evelopnent of the fillaJ. version of the basic lOOdel by summer
1989.
2.

Developnent of the interactive Sif3'tEm (blsic mc:xiel am SFSS) by
summer 1989;

3.

Developnent of the uslium-term foreoastillg atd simulation
~ of the SPEL mcXIel (MFSS) for the 12 Member States:
- writ1Dg of an :inl.tial experimental version for the dena.rrl for
agrioul.turaJ. products (huma.n cxmsumption) by the em. of 1986;
- oompil.ation of tbe data neeiai for the oamplete "denan:l"
section of the mcXIel by the em. of 1988. writ1Dg of an
:inl.t1aJ. experimental version of the demani section of the
mcXIel by the summer of 1989;
11

II

- tbe:re are plans to develop a ocmoept for integratillg prima.Iy
production factors (la.ni, l.abour ani capital) into the SPEL
Sif3'tED. This will d.epeDi on the ava1 1 ah1 1 1 ty of the
~data.

4.

Prepa.Tation of dooumentation
- l:8s:l.c lOOdel ani SFSS: oampletion depeD:!s on priority. At
present, tbe integration of Spa.1.n ani Portugal. is given
higher priority;
- MFSS: will be done together with tb1s project.

3. 12

Ai%'1oulture structure da.tabMe: Eurofa;rm

The Ccmmm1ty survey on agrioulturaJ. hoJ..d.1.ngs is d.es:LgDai to supply
data on cammm:Lty agriculture whiab. is as complete as poss:thle.
This project should provide Eurostat with data on iixliv:Ld.uaJ. farms,
allowiDg ad hoo analyses for tbe developnent am monitoriDg of the
CAP. The priDcipaJ. problem is tbe guarantees tbat bave to be given
to Member States on :con-disclosure outside Eurostat of the
imiv:Ld.uaJ. data ooverei by statisticaJ. OOllfident:l.ality. Th1s
involves the OJnmLssion in a. signifioa.nt investment whose resuJ.ts
will allow it to avoid :both informa.tion gaps am the sanetimes
serious delays for Commission departments as well as the high costs
entailEd in requ.est1Dg specific ta.bulatiODS fran Member States.
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A direct l1nk w:Lll 1n1tiaJ.ly be set up w1th tbe Germa.n statistioal
offioe in Wiesl:&:ien, wbe:re a datal:ase s1mila.r to that developed in
l.mtEJnbourg will be set up. ih1s ooul.d. &1.so be d.cme in aJ.l the
otber Member States' sta.t1stioaJ. offices.
(b) Status a.rxi m11P'Rt=tenn

~

The feas1 h1 J 1 ty study was oampleted at tbe erx1 of Ma.rob. 1987. It
oa:rriai out in olose ooope:ratian with IG IX, in parlioula.r for
tbe speoifioation of the seourity plan. Systems ana.l.ysis is in
progress ani tbe first d.evel.opnents w:Lll take pl.aoe very shortly.

was

The system will be set up jointly by Eurostat ani IG IX
period 1988·..g(). The ma.1n. stages will be as follows:

1.

Sett.i.Dg

aver

the

up of two databases at Eurosta.t:

- a production ani prooessiDg base (BDI) oonta:Lntng the
deta.Uai data;

- a dissem1na.tion ani ccmsultation base (BDr) .

3.13

up of a table gecerator to anaJ.yse BDI data.

2.

Sett.i.Dg

3.

Developnent of a simple system for tbe ccmsultation ani
manipulation of BDr data.

4.

Sett.i.Dg up of interfaces between the BDI ani the BDr an the one
ham. ani ana.lysis enviromnents on the other (micro, SAS, eto. ) .

ercw

to~

(a) Pt:gpose

a.n:1

nmeJ

<'eaoription

Eurostat arop foreoast1.ng model produces short-term yield
forecasts for the most important crops in eaah Member State.

The

T.be model uses two d.1st1not types of historioaJ. data:

- agriouJ.tural data (area., prodUction) fran tbe Cronos datal:ase;
- meteorologioaJ. data oolleoted in 160 meteorologioaJ. stations
tbroughou.t tbe whole camoum.ty. These data are prov1dai :by
Deutsdher Wetterdienst zentralamt (DWD) in Offenl'Bob., West
Germany.
The prinoipaJ. objectives of tbe project are to produce reJ 1 ahle
forecasts of y.Lald ani production of the :ma.1n arop products, ani a
meteorological aJ..arm to warn of abnormal wea.tber COD1itiODS.
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The oonclusicms of the various studies of tbe lOOdel UDiertaken
1D11cate tbat present forecasts can be 1mp:rcMd by us1Dg 1D-d&y
ratber tban monthly data, by regiOMJ 1 zation of tbe lOOdel to obtain
regional forecasts wbich could. be appropriately USEd to make
mtionaJ. forecasts ani, fiDaJ.l.y, by tbe poss:J ble inoorporation into
tbe model of data abta.:l.nei by remote sens:J ~.

(b) status am.

1DfK11

mn-tem ;pr.ospeots

1.

The 1Q-day data input version of tbe model is operational..
'l!l1s version will be USEd as an autauatio souroe in tbe
prepa.Tation of Eurostat forecasts, tak:J ~ account of tbe
results of a study umertalten to measure tbe relative
performaDJe of the two versions of the JOOdel. The results of
the study are expeotei by the eDi of September.

2.

As rega.ros tbe inoorporation of tbe new Member States into the
model, Greece sbou.ld be integratei for the :cext fa.rm:i.Dg year.
Confirmation is now awaitei of tbe ava1 1 ah1 1 1 ty of lcmg
historioaJ. series of meteorological data fran Spain ani
Portugal.. These two Member States sbou.ld be illoorporatei
during tbe course of next year.

3.

Use of oa.rtography for the presentation of meteorologioaJ.
aJ.a.rms. The aim is to present tbe results of tbe tests of
meteorologioaJ. data on the outline of Europe. 'Dl1s work has
just begun ani the system is expeotei to be operational for the

1989-90 fa.rm:i.Dg year.
4.

3 .14

IIloorporation of remote-sens.illg data into the model. The ~
of data ani the metbod. to be usai depeDi to a la.I'ge extent on
the results of studies organ:l.zei jointly by Eurostat ani the
cmc (Is!n'a). The work is mald.Dg good progress.

Resea.u: EurQpean network for motrl tor~ the eny:l.rl n uuent.
SC1Culture a.trl u;rMn deyelopnent
(a) Purpose ani description

EnviromnentaJ. policy is oovere1 by the SiDgle Act of Deoembe:r 1986.
Eurostat provides aooess to Ccnmmm.1ty enviroiJmentaJ. statistics via
the Resea.u database.
Resea.u is a database which gatbers togetber the varia.bles beld in

the Member States' ministries or organ:J zaticms.
The selection of variables results, amcmg otber thi.Dgs, frail tbe
mult1 annn&] programme COrine which is inteaied to define nes!s to
be 000l'd1.:catal by Eurostat. The data will cover a V&t'iety of
.
fields, such as: lani use, faoil1. ties, environmental protection ani

mon1.tor~, agrioul.turaJ. produotion, less-favoured agrioul.turaJ.
&l'eaS, forests, am ur:tan ani subur:tan areas, ani will illolude
sooio-eoonanio oriteri&.
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(b) Status Alii 1116'11 mp-term ;gros;peots

was starta1 in December 1986 by tbe drafting, in
cooperation w1tb. 00 IX, of a problem statement d.efiDi:Dg tbe
objectives, Ile8U3 an::l work necessary to link tbe CoriDe programme
w1tb. the env:Lromnenta.l database of the :Resea.u project.
Tbe study

Tbe pre-anaJ.ysis

of the Corine-Reseau programme is praoticaJ.ly

complete.
Over 60 potential users of the :Resea.u database bave been
intervietTed an::l bave esta.bl.1sbai their :bard.W&M ani software neEDs,
in order to bave easy aooess to tbe da;tatase an::l to be able to
represent tbe V&Tious types of information, us1Dg oa.rtograpbio

software, on geographical or statistical maps.
The followiDg

stages rema.1n to :be oompletai.

Feasih1 1 1 ty study of the CoriDe-:Resea.u programme so as to:

- fiDi out wbat ca.rtograph:lcal software is currently available on
the market,
-draw up a speo:Lfication for the purchase of a GIS system;

- set up a data b9se oonta1n1ng the basio ani referecoe data, tbe
oammon an::l env:Lromnenta.l data an::l tbe data pecul.1al' to oerta1n

ms.

This will fac1litate:

- an assessment of the relative proportions of oonventicmaJ. data
an::l data abta.:1.na:l by applying new technologies to statistics,
suob. as aerial photography or remote sensiDg;

- a d.efinition of tbe potential for data tra.nsm:l ssion between tbe
production oentres an::l Eu.rostat;
- a speo:Lfication of the :network management medhan:l sros an::l
aba.t'aoteristios to eca.ble the production of abec1t lists ani maps
(the speo:Lfication of the geographical. information server is
oomplete);
- a d.efinition of stama1:U:l.zai methods to aooess data whiah is
already ava:t J able in statistical datal'"eses (e.g. Craoos, Begio,

Eurofarm, etc. ) .
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CADDI A

WORKPLAN

esc 86/001
14/8/86

p. 2
p. 6

p. 11
p. 18

1 - Agricultural Projects
2 - Customs Projects

3 - Statistical Projects
4 - Joint Projects

This initial plan is subject to continuous review and updating as necessary on
the basis of technical progress reports and recommendations prepared by the
Sectoral Groups of the CADDIA Steering Committee.

This document provides an overview of the initial workplan that was agreed by
the esc in February 1986 in order to achieve the objectives of the CADDIA
long-term development programme.

Completion and consolidation. Implementation
of new processing
required by the accession of Spain and Portugal
to the Co•munity (e.g.
management of STM>.

1986

Adaptation of the AMIS
database to the Harmonized System nomenclature
and maintenance of what
already exists

1987

Continuation af the war~
depending on changes in
agricultural regulation

1988-93

A.3.

Start of development of
applications concerning
budget forecasts with
gradual implementation

Continuation and completion of the implementation of applications. Final entry into
service

The new requirements will
te taken into account
under the AMIS system

A.4.

The system is also operational for Spanish and
Portuguese and is being
implemented for Greek.
Installation of new
technical facilities for
office automatic~
(central unit)

Analysis and implementation of the application

<AMIS>

Direct connection of
the new office automation
equipment to the AGREC
telex service
Connection of the office
automation equipment
with the computer system
containing numeric data

Transmission of periodic
acts via the public data
network to the Office of
Publications.
Communication to the
Member States of numeric
data published in the
Official Journal through
the FIS application
<see ref A.3.>

============================================================~========~~====:===========================================

<Actes Periodiques
Agricoles et COmites
de gestion)

APACO

2•

Starting of tests and
Expansion of the facilientry into service.
ties offered by FIS depenThe Member State Adminis- depending on technological
trations will be invited
developments <microcomputo take part in start-up. ters, standardized communications, protocols, etc>.

======================================================================================================================

<Fast Information System>

FIS

============================================================================================================•==========

tEAGGF Budget
Forecasting)

FBF

======================================================================================================================

A.2.

A. 1.

AMIS

<Agricultural Market
Intelligence System>

Project
No

: AGRICULTURE

Project title

WORK PLAN SECTOR

PLAN SEC TOR

A.5.

No

Project

: AGRICULTURE

Putting the system into
operation with a group
of correspondants in the
Member States
Proposed areas :animal
diseases and market
prices)

Political negotiation
at Commission level

1986

The launching of a
feasibility study will
deflend on the results
of the negotiations

1987

Adaptation of data
exchange according to
technological developments and agricultural
regulations

1988-93

A.6.

Extension of the group
of participants and
field of application

A.a.

A. 7.

Transfer of computer
files to the office
automation system
Transfer of AMIS files
to the MULTIPLAN spreadsheet system
Development of general
transfer procedures<HFTS)
between computers

Preparation of tables
for the annual report
on the situation of
agriculture in the
Community.
Preparation of weekly
reports on the situation of agricultural
markets
Adaptation of the procedures affected by the
introduction of the
Harmonized System (See
ref. A.l.)

Continuation of work
depending on technological developments

Completion of application
programming
Launching of applications
with users

Operational system in the
<See
Commission
Study of the interface with
the Member States

rtd. A.6.)

==================================================================2===================================================

(Agricultural Expenditures)

AGF<EX

======================================================================================================================

Presentation of numeric
and textual data on
various media
<microfiches, spreadsheet, film-setting,etc)

DOC ED

=======================================================================================================================

<Interactive Data Entry
System)

IDES

======================================================================================================================

<System for animal
Health Inspection at
Frontier Posts)

SHIFT

Project title

I~ORK

3.

A.9.

FAUDIT

1986
1987
1988-93

Operational system
Adaptation of processing
in the light of changes
in agricultural reg~la
tions

A.lO.

Possible launching of
systems analysis and programming depending on the
conclusions of the organizational study carried out in
1986 under A.15. <FEOORG)

idem

A. 11.

leasing of terminals for
the development of the
applications mentioned in
this document

Possible launching of
systems analysis and programming depending on the conclusions of the organizational
study carried out in 1986
under ref. A. 15 <FEOORG>

4.

A. 12.

Implementation of validation programmes in the
the Member States

Extension of leasing
or purchase

Updating and consult~tion
of FADN data from the
Member States

Extension of leasing orpurchase

A. 13.

Operational system.
Extension of the system
subject to approval of
the FADH Management
Committee

===============================================================:=======================================================

(Farm Accountancy Data
UetworU

FADN

=======================================================================================================================

<IT infrastructure)

HARD

=======================================================================================================================

IEAGGF guidance - examination of project proposals)

FEORI

======================================================================================================================

<EAGGF orientation
Payment)

FEOPAY

======================================================================================================================

<EAGGF Auditing System)

Completion of the analysis Continuation of implemenof information flows
tation and gradual entry
launching of applications into operation
develop11ent

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Project
No.

: AGRICULTURE

Project title

WORK PLAN SECTOR

A. 14.

No

Project

: AGRICULTURE
1987

Possible implementation
A feasibility study will
of the applications
be launched as soon as
the EAGGF Committee has
defined
approved the usefulness of
the project. This project
will be a development of
the AX application (see
ref. A·.a>

1986-

1988-93

A. 15.

Organizational study on
data flows involved in
the examination and followup of project proposals

===========================~============================================================================================

<EAGGF Guidance
Organizational Study)

FEOORG

======================================================================================================================

(Agricultural Electronic:
Fund Transfer)

AGEFT

Project title

WORK PLAN SECTOR

5.

D.O.

Project
No.
1986

a whole

in the CD project as

Horizontal activities

: CUSTOMS UNION SERVICE

Horizontal activities
in the CD project as
a whole

1987

Horizontal activities
in the CD project as
a whole

1988 -9-a

D. 1

Intra-Community tradespecification of requirement: for intermediate
and long-term intraCommunity trade subsystems, in view of the
need to establish the
internal market by 31
December 1992

Extension of the field
intra-Community
proper to the problems
raised by the application
of VAT, to intra-ComCommunity statistics
and to the verification
of goods subject to excise
duties or not enjoying
free movement.
of

Feasibil1ty study of
the various systems
envisaged.
Start of implementation
in accodance with the
selected options

Definition of the user
requirements

IMPORT SUB-SYSTEM
EXPORT SUB-SYSTEM

0.2
0.3.

Start of preparatory
Continuation of this
work on user requirement
work
statements for the functions and services to be
included in the import and
elport sub-systems. This
work must be undertaken in
accordance with a list
of priorities to be established by the CD Committee

======================================================================================================================

INTRA COMMUNITY trade
sub-system

======================================================================================================================

COORDINATION CD

Project title

WORK PLAN SECTOR

6.

0.4

No de
pro jet
1986

1987

Pilot projects - agreement Continuation of tests
and implementation of a
number of data exchange
projects to test .out and
gain experience with concepts to be used in the
longer term. These should
cover projects involving
data exchange between the
Commission and the Member
States, between two Member
States and between traders
and customs within a Member
State.

: CUSTOMS UNION SERVICE

Conclusions and proposals on the establishment
of definitive systems

Continuation of tests

1988-93

D.5.

Trader interfaces
1. Prepare user require~
ments statements for
trader interfaces.
2. Define standards for
agreed interfaces.
3. Agree on the technical
specification of interfaces to be provided.

Start of implementation.

========================================================================================================================

TRADER INTERFACES

======================================================================================================================

PILOT PROJECTS

Titre des projets

WORK PLAN SECTOR

7.

0.6.6.1.

Project
No.
1987

1988-93

Monitoring of the working
Amendments and updating
TARIC - completion of
of TARIC
following the study and
the loading of the
implementation of the
TARIC data base in the
Community Languages other TARIC interface.
than Spanish and Portugese.
Dispatch of magnetic tapes
to the MS for the settingup of their own systems.- Possibly loading of Spanish
and Portugese data bases.

1986

: CUSTOMS UNION SERVICE

0.6.6.2

Completion of the design
and agreement of the
specification with the
Member States. Specification of the data to be
added to the existing
data base.

Study of the organization
and methods required for
for managing TARIC and
providing the update
service.

Start of implement3tion

D.6.7.

-Extension of denominations covered by the data
base to 30.000.
-Extension of the system
to Greek (all Community
languages are covered).

Start on transfers and
integration with the
EINECS data base. (list
of chemical products
existing in 1981).

Continuation and completion of the work.

0 .• 6.8.1.

Feasibility study of the
new management system
for inward processing
and system development

Completion of the system
development.

On-line access from the
Member States

========================================================================================================================

CUSTOMS INFORMATION
SYSTEM - phase 1 -

=======================================================================================================================

CHEMICAL REPERTOIRE

=====================================================================================================================~=

COMMISSION SYSTEM
TARIC INTERRFACE

====================================================··=================================================================

COMMISSION SYSTEM
TARIC MANAGEMENT
GESTION TARIC

Project title

WORK PLAN SECTOR

8.

Project
No

D.b.8.2.

- Project title

CUSTOMS INFORMATION
SYSTEM - PHASE II

System development

1987

On-line access from the
Member States

1988-93

0.6.8.3.

Monitoring of the proConnected with the INSIS
gress of the work on the
work.
various types of message
handling services for communications with the MemberState administrations,
including electronic mail
<part of the facilities to be
provided by the Commission
under the INSIS programme).

0.6.8.4.

Study of standarized access
to customs data bases
<chemical repertoire, list
of customs offices, etc.).
Study of other areas that
could possibly be covered
by computerized information systems.

Development and
establishment of the
interface.

Continuation of the work

========================================================================================================================

CUSTOMS IHFORMA~ION
SYSTEM - MISCELLANEOUS

=~=====================================================================================================================

CUSTOMS INFORMATION
SYSTEM - MESSAGE
HANDLING

=======================================================================================================================

Feasibility study on the
new computerized systemfor tariff classification decisions.

1986

: CUSTOMS UNION SERVICE

WORK PLAN SECTBR

9.

0.6.9.

Project
No.
Continuation of contacts
with the Member States
to analyse data required
for anti-fraud operations
in order to strengthening
mutual assistance.

1986

: CUSTOMS UNION SERVICE

Continuation of the work
and studies on the possible establishment of
data bases having consultation facilities for the
Member States <mutual
assistance and infringements).

1987

1988-93

10.

0.7.

Standards - finalization
of syntax rules and data
elements directory,based
on United Nations standards.

Application of the stanPublication of standards
dards adopted in the
in a measure adopted by
various systems.
the Commission. Finalization of codes and preparation of message formats
for the intra-Community
trade subsystem <work to be
carried out in close cooperation with the SAD team,
CADDIA Central Team, the
ECE in Geneva, the CCC and
and ODETTE).

legal problems. Continuation of studies already carried out by
CELIM (Symposium on
17-18 March 1986).

into Community customs legislation of
legal rules covering the
various areas of electronic data exchange.

=======================================================================================================================

REQUIREMENTS

=======================================================================================================================
Possible introduction
Continuation of the work
D. a.
Promotion of studies on
LEGAL PROBLEMS AND

DATA INTERCHANGE
STANDARDS

===============================================~=======================================================================

INFORMATION SYSTEM FOR
FRAUD CONTROL

Project title

WORK PLAN SECTOR

No

s. 1. 2.

S.l.l.

Establishment of the resion extended to other
mote transmission infracategories of data
structure in a limited
subset of member countries

Start of the design phase

Establishment of the core
for the STRINGS infrastructure and modernization of the existing
graphics environment.

Project feasibility study

Analysis of existing
software packages and
standards and comparison
with the planned objectives for the project

Use of remote transmission for the collection
of certain categories of
data.

Complete development of
the functions of STRINGS
and extension of its use
to the whole of EUROSTAT
Introduction of new
technologies in the distribution of information
<optical discs, etc.)

sion extended to all
member countries

Feasibility study for the
application of the UNTDI
standard

tation of the full system
at EUROSTAT
Design and installation
of the parts operating
in the member countries
Use .of the UNDT I
standard by the member
countries

of the main core
(receipt, storage and
at EUROSTAT
Impact of the UNTDI
standard in STADIUM

==~===================================================================================================================

COLLECTION CENTRE
<STADIUM>

=-==============================================···-·
· - . . --Design and implementation Development and implemenSystem feasibility study
S.1.4.

STANDARDIZATION AND DISTRIBUTION OF STATISTICAL
REPORTS

REMOTE TRANSMISSION OF
STATISTICAL DATA

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Use of remote transmisUse of remote transmis-

Projects

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------1988-93
1987
Project
1986

CADDIA WORK PLAN : STATISTICAL SECTOR

11.

Gradual integration of
new technologies
N.B. from 1993 application
of a new system for
collecting statistics
independent of the
ent of the custpms
service for trade
between the Member
States and possibly
for e~ports.

Gradual integration of
new technologies. NB.
from 1993 application of
a new system for collecting statistics
independent of the customs service for trade
between the Member States
and possibly for exports.

1988-93

INTRODUCTION OF THE HARMONIZED SYSTEM <HS>
STANDARDIZATION
MS : FOREIGN TRADE
STATISTICS, TARIFFS,
SOEC :
- BANK : SABINE, BPT,
COMEXT, CRONOS
- ALL EXTERNAL TRADE
PROCESSING
- GATTLIJX BANK

S.2.1.l
S.2.3.J

Analysis of functions affected by the introduction
of the HS.
Analysis and programming
of an interface with TARIC
(for the Member States customs see SUD projects)
Extension of the GATlLUX
bank for consultation of
HS-NIMEXE relations from
1986 to 1988.

Development of tariff
statistics on the basis
of the HS nomenclature
<TARIC COMEXT interfaces).

Implementation of interinterfaces.

Developments allowing for
the impact of the white
paper on the nomenclature
used in internal trade
and possibly for exports.

==========================================::-=:-:---:..=-~=.-:-~

PROCESSING AND USE OF
STATISTICS
<a> IN DATA BANKS
(b) CONFIDENTIALITY
<c> CROSS CHECKING
<c> CROSS CHECKING
MS : SYSTEMS FOR PROCESSING AND COMPILING
STATISTICS ON :
- SPECIAL TRADE
- SGP

Study of possibilities of Analysis of studies and
converting existing propreparation of implemencessing with harmonizatation proposals.
tion of methods for
- retro-active correction
- confidentiality
- concordance with monitoring systems, especially
SGP.

1987

s. 2. 1.

1986

Analysis of relations
Continuation of analysis
with returners of staand implementation of
tistics <customs serstatistical systems.
vice and traders>. Specification of statistical
functions and analysis of
the impact of remote transmission planned for the
SUD/CD project and others

Project
No

COLLECTION OF STATISTICS
S.2.1.
MS : SYSTEM FOR THE COLLECTION OF STATISTICS ON
-SPECIAL INTRA-AND-EXTRAEC TRADE UP TO 1992
-IMPORTS FROM NON-MEMBER
COUNTRIES <SPECIAL TRADE>
FROM 1993
-SGP

Projects

CADDIA WORK PLAN : STATISTICAL SECTOR

12.

Project

No

High technology sector

Feasibility study

-SUITABILITY OF NOMENCLATURES IN KEY SECTORS :
CONEXT, BPT

-STATISTICAL WARNING
SYSTEt·lS
COMEXT, BPT

Technical tests

Pilot project

Other key sectors

Pilot project

Pilot project

1987

Pilot projects

Operational system

other key sectors

Production system

Production system

1988-93

======================================================================================================================

-OPTICAL DISC AND DISSEMINATION COMEXT, BPT

Feasibility study

Feasibility study

1986

-STATISTICAL MONITORING
OF DATA QUALITY : COMEXT,
BPT

IMPROVEMENT AND UPDATING
S.2.1.\
OF STATISTICAL DATA BASES S.2.4.J
-STATISTICAL SUPPORT
FOR THE EAGGF FRAUD INVESTIGATORS : COMEXT, BPT

Projects

CADDIA WORK PLAN : STATISTICAL SECTOR

13.

S.2.2.

Project
No
-Implementation of a
simple prototype,
systems analysis and
software tests. Installation of the selected
software. Implementation programming.
Drafting of legal and
summary texts

1986

-Effort to automate
the system of selfexplanatory texts
-Connection to outside
systems

1987

-Tuning - prototype

-Pilot project (blue
print/feasibility>

EXPERT SYSTEM IMPROVEMENT
AND UPGRADING OF STATISTICAL DATA BASES COMEXT,
CRONOS, BPT

: ===-

--

-Production system

-Progressive integration
of new technology

...

======================================================================================================================

5.2.4.

-Continuation of programming. Systems implementation

-Installation of peripheral systems (NCRTOWER, PC-M24 and word
processing>. Analysis
of functions and their
allocation to different
access levels. Implementation programming.

INTEGRATED ACCESS TO DATA 5.2.3.
BASES
SOEC : PREPROCESSING BANKS
CEE, COMEXT-EUROSTAT,
CRONOS, SABINE

1988-93

-Maintenance of the
system

--======~==~==~==========================================================================~========

KEYWORD INTERROGATION
SYSTEM
SOEC : DISTRIBUTION BANKS
COMEXT, CRONOS, SABINE
MEMBER STATES : MANAGEMENT OF EXTERNAL TRADE
NOMENCLATURES

Projects

CADDIA WORK PLAN : STATISTICAL SECTOR

14.

Project

s. 3. 1.

No

Establishment of a
forestry data bank

Study of a suitable tool
for mapping and inventory
at regional level.

AnalJsis with a view to
inventory and mapping

Access by the public.

Analysis and development
of data transmission
methods.

Multiplication of
the selected tool and
centralization of data

1987

Selection of necessary
forestry data and harmonization <DG VI and SOEC>

1986

Start-up of the system ;
test on the 1987 survey.

Continuation of the activity.
Setting-up of remote
for quantified monitoring
-the health of forests
-the dev~1opm~~~ of
disease or damage as a
result of pollution,
storms or fires
-changes in structures

1988-93

15.

EUROFARN

S.3.2.

Analysis of the "wine"
and "fruit" surveys to
integrate them in the
tabular data base.

Analysis of connection
possibilities between
EUROSTAT and the Member
States

Analysis of the situation in the three test
Member States <Germany,
Italy, UK> as regards
harmonization,
checking and transfer
of individual data.
Analysis of the existing
data base with a view to
integrating it in the
project

.

-· -· ··- - .

The system will be fully
operational for the
1989/90 survey.

- - - - · - - - - - - - =====================-=-==-:-:::::=-==---:::.. _::-:_:::-:.=--- .

Start on the design of
The system.

Project feasibility
study.

========================================================================================================================

FORESTRY DATA BANK

Projects

CADDIA WORK PLAN : STATISTICAL SECTOR

..

Project

S.3.3.

No

1987
Further development of the
model taking account of the
Mediterranean agricultural
products. Implementation of
this version of the model

Adaptation of data transfer
procedure in the event of
methodological or technical
changes
Complete integration of
Spain in the model

Establishment of data consistency between the various
original time series.

Application of the model :
- Updating of the database
short term forecasts
validation of the forecasting method
simulation of the income
effects of policy measures

Adaptation of the user
inter-face (user-friendly
software for the data flows,
transparency of data and the
dialogue system)

Implementation of the
present version of the
model

1986

Complete integratiou of
Portugal in the model

1988-93

..

---------------------------------------------------------------------~--------------------------

SPEL <SECTORIAL
PRODUCTION AND INCOME
MODEL FOR COMMUNITY
AGRICULTURE)

Projects

CADDIA WORK PLAN : STATISTICAL SECTOR

16.

Project

5.3.4.

No

Examination, selection
and harmonization of
data with the CORINE
programme.
General concept of data
media and processing for
inventory and mapping.
Feasibility study.

Equipment for data
centralization.
Public access.
Systems analysis for
inventory and mapping.

Integration in the
Commission's remote
transmission system.
Access,.
Analysis of the follow-up of information.

Protocol EUROSTAT/large
cropgrowing regions
Choice of regions
Adaptation of the Eurostat
model.

1

Equipment, transfers.

1987

Harmonization of data.

I

1986

Follow-up of the development of RESEAU with
CORINE. Monitoring indiindicators. Agriculture
and environment I(Remc~e
sensing).
.

EC.

Maintenance, management,
consolidation.
AGROMET/RESEAU relations.
New product(s).
Comments from outside the

1988-93

==========================================================.===========================================================

RESEAU
S.3.5.
EUROPEAN NETWORK FOR THE
MONITORING OF THE ENVIRONMENT, AGRICULTURE AND
URBAN DEVELOPMENT

AGROMET
CROP FORECASTS
AREAS, YIELDS,PRODUCTION.

Projects

CADDIA WORK PLAN : STATISTICAL SECTOR

,

17.

Project
No.

Pl

- Project title

STANDARDIZATION
REQUIREMENTS

IDEM

Translation of these manuals
and reference works into all
the Community languages.
Relations with the UN ECE,
lSD, CEN-CENELEC on standardization problems.

IDEM
Dissemination of this
information to interested
bodies.

'

=======================================================================================================================

IDEM

IDEM

IDEM

1988-93

Establishment of a multilingual thesaurus on data
exchange.

Selec~ion

of options proposed
by UHTDI depending on the
planned applications.

IDEM

1987

Drafting of a set of infor
mation manuals on UNTDI to
eYplain, publicize and
implement it.

1986

: CADDIA CDORIJiflATION (Joint projects>

WORK PLAN SECTOR

1'8 •

P.2

Project
No.

Participation in working
parties of organizations
outside the Commission dealing
with message standardization
(ODETTE, COMPRO'S)

Storage of information used
by CADDIA projects and
projects of other organizations in a data base
(CANDY>

Far each application,
definition of messages,
segments and data elements.

1987

1988-93

IDEM
IDEM

I DE~1

I DEf1

I DEli

Publication of interchange standards.
Support for the implementation of data exchange
applications as regards
standards.

IDEM

IDEM

IDEM

Definition of procedures
for the adoption and publication of standards
for syntax, data elements,
messages and segments

This group will be responsible for coordinating
all the work on implementing
UNTDI for the Commission's
applications.

Setting up of a UNTDI
coordination group representing the Commission
departments.

1986

: CADDIA COORDINATION <Joint projects>

19.

========================================================================================================================

COORDINATION OF
STANDARDIZATION

Project title

WORK PLAN SECTOR

,.

P.3.1.

VALIDATION TESTS

Specification of inegrated
tools for data exchange.

The validation tests are
intended to select certain
products to be used on
operational sites.

Tests on infrastructure
components and their interconnection on Comission hardware.

IDEM

Continuation of work
depending on technological
developments and the adoption of telecommunications
and data interchange
standards.

1987

IDEM

1988-93

========================================================================================================================

P.3

VALIDATION OF INFRASTRUCTURE

198b

: CADDIA COORDINATION (Joint projects)

Project
No.

PLAN SECTOR

- Project title

~JORK

20.

P.3.2

SUPPORT FOR PILOT
PROJECTS

Continuation
projects and
extension of
computerized
change.
Evaluation of pilot
project results and
impact on IT infrastructure scenarios
(see P.5.)

The Member States are
invited to take part in
these pilot data exchange projects.
The CADDIA central team
will provide all the necessary support for those
responsible for sectorial
projects.

of pilot
gradual
the use of
data ex-

Specification of a conformance testing service
for software validation
in the light of international standards.

1987

Negotiation and launching of pilot data exchange projects with
the sectors concerned.

1986

IDEM

Use of conformance testing services to validate
the IT infrastructure

1988-93

21.

P.4.

A suitable methodology
for the interconnection
of computer systems will
be defined and proposed
to the departments concerned in the Commission.

Monitoring of all the
projects subsidized by
the CADDIA programme.

Application of medthods to
all the CADDIA projects
in accordance with esc
decisions

Methodological monitoring.

========:==============================================================================================================

METHODOLOGY

=======================================================================================================================

P.3.

No.

Proje~t

: CADDIA COORDIHATION (Joint projects >

VALIDATION OF THE
INFRASTRUCTURE

Project title

WORK PLAN SECTOR

,

- P.S.

ProJect
No.

Relations with national
PTT administrations for
the use of available IT
services.

Indentification and evaluation of protocols and
services proposed or
planned by manufacturers
and national PTT administrations.
Establishment of a list
of computers and protocols
used or planned in the
Member States.

Definition of scenarios
for the establishment
of the infrastructure.

Evaluation of infrastructure requirements
and their application in
in Member States.

1987

Analysis of data flows
and quantification of
frequencies, volumes
and hourly peaks

1986

: CADDIA COORDINATION (Joint Projects)

IDEM

Gradual installation of
the irastructure suited
to the requirements of the
different sectors in accordance with an implementation schedule to be
ad o p t e d b y t h e CSC• ~-,

1988-93

========================================================================================================================

ESTABLISHMENT OF THE IT
INFRASTRUCTURE

Project title

WORK PLAN SECTOR

22.

'

ANNEX 3

*******

(

.I

ACRONYMS - ACRONVMES
********************

CADDIA

Cooperation dans l'Automatisation des Donnees et de la
Documentation dans les Importations/exportations et
l'Agriculture I Cooperation in Automation of Data and
Documentation for Imports/exports and Agriculture.

DG XIII

Direction Generale pour les Telecommunications,
Industries de l'Information et Innovation I
Directorate-General for Telecommunications, Information
Industries and Innovation.

DG XXI

Direction Generale pour l'Union Douaniere et la
Fiscalite Indirecte I Directorate-General for customs
Union and Indirect Taxation.

DG VI

Direction Generale pour l'Agriculture 1
Directorate-General for Agriculture.

OSCE/SOEC

Office Statistique des Communautes Europeennes I
Statistical Office of the European Communities.

DG IX-E

Direction informatique Cpour la Commission> I
Directorate for Informatics Cin the Commission>.

PTF

Preliminary Task Force Cfor CADDIA>
Preliminaire Cpour CADDIA>

CDC/CSC

Comite Directeur Caddie

GPIC

Groupe Politique Inter-service CADDIA
Interservice Group

1

I

Task Force

Caddia Steering Committee
1

CADDIA Policy

Kessage standardisation I Standardisation des messages

ED IFACT

Electronic Data Interchange For Administration,
Commerce and Transport CDIS 9735> Cnew syntax rules>

CUN>TDED

CUnited Nations> Trade Data Elements Directory CISO
7372)

UN-ECE/ WP4

United Nations - Economic Commission for Europe Working
Party 4

GTDI

Guidelines for Trade Data Interchange Cold syntax
rules>

AELE/EFTA

Association Europeenne de Libre Echange
Trade Association

ISO

International Standards Organisation

UNTDI

United Nations Trade Data Interchange

UNCITRAL

United Nations Council for International TRAde
Legislation

ANSI

American National Standards Institute

COMPROS

Community Trade Facilitation Organisations I
Organisations communautaires pour la facilitation du
commerce

SITPRO

UK Trade facilitation organisation

TED IS

Trade Electronic Data Interchange Systems

ODETTE

Organisation for Data Exchange by Tele-Transmission in
Europe

CEFIC

Conseil Europeen des Federations de l'Industrie
Chimique

EDIFICE

Electronic Data Interchange Forum for companies with
Interest in Computing and Electronics

COST 306

COoperation in the fields of Scientific and Technical
research Cproject no. 306 - Transport area>

DEDIST

Data Elements DIStribution in Trade CNordic countries
project>

DISH

Data Interchange for SHipping CUK project>

1

European Free

Telecoms

OSI

Open Systems Interconnection

FTAM

File Transfer Access and Management CDIS 8571>

TTX

TELETEX transmission

TLX

TELEX transmission

MFTS

Multilateral File Transfer System CC.E.C;>

PAD

Packet Assembly and Disassembly CX28>

ASN1

Abstract Syntax Notation 1

Customs sector I Secteur douanier

CD Project

Coordinated Development Project

TARIC

TARif Integre Communautaire

SCENT

System Customs Enforcement NeTwork

SPGIGSP

Systeme de Preferences Generalise
of Preferences

DAUISAD

Document Administratif Unique
Document

I

1

Generalised System

Single Administratif

Statistical sector I Secteur statistiques

INS

Institut National de Statistiques

STATEL

STAtistiques TELetransmission

STANORM

STAtistiques NORMalisation

STRINGS

STatistical Report INtegrated Generation Service

SPEL

Sektorales Produktions und Einkommens modell der
Landwirtschaft

RESEAU

Reseau Europeen de surveillance de l'Environnement, de
!'Agriculture et de !'Urbanisation

CORINE

Projet experimental pour la collecte, la coordination
et la mise en coherence des informations sur l'etat de
1 'environ·nement et des ressources naturelles

SGML

Standard Generalised Mark-up Language

PAO/CAP

Publication Assistee par Ordinateur
Publication

Computer Assisted

I

Agricultural sector/Secteur agricole

AMIS

Agricultural Market Intelligence System

FEOGAIEAGGF

Fonds Europeen d'Orientation et de Garantie Agricole I
European Agricultural Guidance and Guarantee Fund

OCM

Organisations Communes de Marche

IDES

Interactive Data Entry System

PAC/CAP

Politique Agricole Commune

MCE/CTM

Mecanisme Complementaire aux Echanges
Trade Mecanism

MCM/MCA

Montants Compensatoires Monetaires
Complementary Amounts

FIS

Fast Information System

APACO

Actes Periodiques Agricoles et COmites de gestion

ARPS

Agricultural Report Production System

FBF

Feoga Budget Forecasting

AGREX

AGRicultural guarantee fund EXpenditures

SHIFT

Systems for animal Health Inspection at FronTier posts

DOC ED

DOCumentation EDition

FAUDIT

Feoga AUDITing System

RICA

Reseau d'Informations Comptables Agricoles

AGEFT

AGricultural Electronic Fund Transfer

FEOPAY

FEoga Orientation PAYment

FEORI

FEoga ORientation Instructions de dossiers

I

Common Agricultural Policy

I

1

Complementary

Monetary

